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'he Black Range.
Devoted Exclusively to the Mining and Stock Interests of the Black Range Country.
VOL. II CHLORIDE, SOCORRO COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1883. NO. 32.
MEN TO PATRONIZE. BUSINESS MEN. In speaking upon this subject a disbegun to pull the walls to pieces and it
is feared that In a short time not a
NEWS AND COMMENTS.
Minnesota went straight republican
It Is said that Murphy's claim to tbe
money will De contested by friends of
the victims of the Benders, who assert
that they can identify a portion of the
money. Parties are said to be digging
here and there on the farm with the
e. i
r.
tinguished New York metallurgist,
showing a lot of disks of the metal,'
said: "These are aluminium, and re
present the intrinsic value of the silver
and copper coins of tbe various de
nominations now in use. See how
light they are." and he held them up
for inspection. The whole lot bad
scarcely a perceptible weight, "l'ou
cannot counterfeit them in any way
that could not be detected at once by a
blind man and more, they can be con-
verted into any form desired. Rolled
out into sheets it can be stamped into
shapes suitable for postage stamps, and
in this way, affixed to a letter, would
be takeii offjby the postal authorities,
instead of canceling as is now done
with the paper ones, and used over and
over again. As they are exactly what
they represent, no one could counter
feit them. The same for fractional
currency, which in its present state is
too heavy for transportation by the
mails, and people who have occasion to
receive small amounts from long dis
tances have heretofore been obliged to
content themselves with stamps," He
proposes to bring the whole subject be-
fore congress, and, although it is not at
all probable that aluminium will super-
sede silver for currency, it may be that
it will be used for some of the pur
poses suggested. ,
Telling the Truth as to Wounds.
A William street saloon-keepe- r drop
ped into his store. He had been absent
a week, and when he arrived his face
looked like a chopping-bloc- k.
"What's the mattei V" asked a friend.
"I don't see anything the matter," he
answered.
"What have you got your head bound
up like a bass drum at a soldier's f unei-al.for- ?"
"Oh, that's all right."
"Where did you get that black eye?"
"Now, see here," said he, "for fear
that you'll go away with the idea that
I've been splitting wood or got up in
the night for a driuk, or that my moth
w is in town, I'll tell the truth,
so help me twenty-fiv- e cents!" My
neighbors cat ate up all my chickens
and I shot the cat"
And then the interviewer shook his
head aud knowingly remarked: '
"I see! The gun kicked."
"No," responded the saloon-keepe- r,
"It was tbe neighbor who kicked." N.
Y. World.
Didn't See Him.
"Did you see your girl last week?"
asked a friend of a voung fellow who
bad been calling the evening before
where the folks didn't like hiin.
"Well, I should ejaculate to remark."
"Everything went, eh ?"
"I should enumerate the particulars."
"See any others of the family ?"
"Yes, the old lady and the boys."
"Didn't see the old man?"
"No."
"You had a nice time, then, did you"?
"Not exactly; the old gentleman
kicked me clear over the fence."
"Kicked you over the fence? I tho't
you said you didn't see him."
"Well. I didn't see him. That's how
he got in his work. Do you suppose if
I had seen him I would have hung
around and plead with him to kick me.
Not much. I would have mosied live-
ly. He performed the ceremony before
I saw him, and after the job I didn't
feel any particular desire to see him or
anyone else but the doctor. See him?
You bet I didn't see him."
A Good Enough Thing.
'
"Father," he said as the two stood on
Jefferson avenue, looking around,
"that is the board of trade building
over there,"
"Yes, yes I see; good big place to
trade in."
"That's where they speculate."
"They do, eh?"
"Yes; if you were to give me $1,000
in cash I'd go over there and buy wheat
at ninety-five- , wait a few days and sell
for one dollar, and divide the profits
with you."
"I declarT said the old man, as he
reached into his pocket '
,
"It's an easy way to make money,
father.
."Yes. James, it looks that way; but,
after 'all, I don't see that its beats
plan tin" six acres o' ground, wurth $35
an acre, into a buryin ground of 400-lot- a
at $5 a lot. Guess we'd better stick
to our graveyard. Detroit Free Press.
A dyspeptic TurkUng, being much
reviled by his associates for his wan
and emaciated appearance, quietly re-
marked that he would try to find time
to step around and shed a few tears to.
their memory the day afttr t'o.f.&k-gh'in- g.
;
m.w. rox. O. II.Wenoki,
Socorro. Urafton.
Fox & Wenger,
Attorneys and Counselors-at-Law- ,
NOTARIES PUBLIC,
3enral, Financial, Collecting, Mining and Real
Estate Agent- -.
Principal Offloe, Branch Office,
SOCORRO.N.M. GRAFTON.N.M.
Careful attention given to Mining and all
other case in the Federal and Territorial
Courts, and Abstracts tarnished upon short
notice.
HENRY D. BOWMAN.
LAND AND GENERAL AGENT.
OFFICE AT LAS CRUCES, H . M.
Prompt attention given to business before
the Laud Office. Correspondence
solicited.
BURT D. MASON, C. E.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor,
Surveys for Patent and Ranch Work
a specialty.
C-S-
.ce stt 2ffe- T.e3.eo.
W. H. Trumhor, Geo. A. Bekri,
V. S. Mineral Dep't Sur. Notary Public.
TRUMBOR & BEEBE,
Surveyors Real Estate Brokers
CHLORIDE. N. M.
W. W. JONES,
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor,
And Mining Engineer.
NEW MEXICOCHLORIDE, - - -
1SS3.
EDWIN F. HOLMES.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
And Justice of the Peace.
SPECIAL attention piven to convoy ancingMiner's Blanks, Labor
rrools, etc.
OFFICE AT CHLORIDE, N, MEX.
First National Bank
OF SOCOEEO.
Authorired Capital $250,000. Paid In $50,000.
JOHN W. TERRY, Pres. T. J. TKRRT, Cashr
H. W. HARDY, Asst. Cashier.
7Does a general banking business. Bays
and sells county warrants. Interest paid on
time aeposiis.
L. CORSON,
CHLORIDE, N. M.,
Dealer In
HARDWARE, STOVES,
Blacksmiths' and Miners' Supplies,
Manufacturers of Tin and Sheet Iron Ware.
ALOYS PREISSER,
Assayer and Analytical Chemist,
ENGLE.N.MEX.
Has the best laboratory south of Denver
Orders by mail given prompt attention.
HENRY SCHMIDT.
NEW MEXICO.CHLORIDE. - -
ASSAYER,
Correct and prompt returns given on gold
suver, leau ana copper uro.
Chloride Hotel
And Restaurant,
CHLORIDE, NEW MEXICO.
The pioneer hotel and headquart ol ulnars
and mining men.
First -- Class Accommodations
For travelers. Terms reasonable.
Henry E. Rickert, Prop.
THE BANK
Billiard Parlor.
and Club Rooms
CHLORIDE, N. M.
7. 3E. DXXSOIT, xcprletoe
Carriet as Sue a stock of Domestic aad Im
ported
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Ai nr hcuse Is the territory.
GOOD MUSIC EVEKT NIGHT.
trace of them will remain.
Woes of an Inventor's Wife.
"it is all very well to talk about
working for the heathen," said one, as
the ladies put up their sewing, but I'd
like to have someone tell me what I'm
to do with my husband?"
"What ia the matter with him?" ask-- a
sympathetic old lady.
'William is a good man," continued
the first, waving lier glasses in an ar- -
gumentive way, "but William will In
vent. He goes inventing around from
morning till night, and I have no peace
or comfort. I didn't object when he
invented a fire escape, but I did re-
monstrate when he wanted me to
crawl out of the window one night last
winter to see how ic worked. Then he
originated a lock for the door that
wouldn't open from midnight until
morning, so as to keep burglars out.
The first time he tried it he caught his
coat-ta- il in it, and I had to walk around
him with a pan of hot coals all night to
keep him from freezing."
"Why didn't he take his coat off?"
"I wanted him to, but he stood
around till the thing opened itself, try-
ing to invent some way of unfastening
it That's William's trouble. He will
iuvent. A little while ago he got up a
cabinet bedstead that would shut and
open without handling. It went by
clock work. William got into it and
up it went. Bless your heart, he stay
ed in there from Saturday afternoon
till Sunday night, when it flew open
and disclosed William with the plans
and specifications of a patent wash
bowl, that would tip over when it got
so lull. Tbe result was I lost my rings
and a breast pin down the waste pipe
Then he got up a crutch for a man that
could be used as au opera glass. When
ever the man leaned on it up it went,
and when he put it up to his eye to find
William it Hew out into a crutch and
almost broke the top of his head off.
The other day I saw him going up tbe
street with the model of a grain eleva
tor sticking out of his hip pocket aud
he is fixing up an improved shot tower
in our bedroom."
She Got It.
"There!" called out a woman who
was a passenger on a Bay City train
leaving Detroit a day or two ago, "I've
went and gone and left my satchel In
the depot! Somebody call the con
ductor!"
A benevolent man with a bald head
and a double chin, volunteered his ser
vices, and after a time the conductor
was brought in.
"Can't you stop and run back?" ask
ed the woman.
"K o, ma'am, but 111 telegraph to have
your baggage sent on. What is it?
"A satchel."
"Very well," he said, as he began to
write. "It is an old satchel with one
handle off and the lock broken, of
course."
"Y-ye- s, sir; but it's none of your
business if it is I "You don't buy my
satchels!" .
"No. ma'am of course not. Let's
see?" I'll telegraph them to open it,
The first thing on top is a night-cap.- "
"S'posin' tis!" she blustered up.
guess there is no law again wearing
night-caps!- "
"No, ma'am and the next thing is a
pair of black stockings which has been
darned in the heels. What next?
"Tbe next thing is that if any man in
this 'ere state of Michigan dares to
open that satchel and go to pawing
over the contents I'll make of corpse
of him!" she exclaimed as she untied
her bonnet.
"But I must telegraph."
"Than you call it a black satchel kin
der busted In one side and kinder bust
ed all to Goshen by you railroad
wretches on both ends, and let it go at
thatl I won't bave it pawed over!"
"But, madam, you"
"Not another word," she said, as her
spectacles danced on her nose. "Do as
I tell you, and if .they can't find it I'll
come back and stir them things up and
bounce things around till they'll say it's
a bad year for. hurricanes. Just say a
busted black satchel, and add that if
it comes along with the other handle
pulled off I'll begin to bave a lawsuit
to make this railroad flicker r
The busted satchel left on the next
day,
,
A New Coining Metal.
The prevalence of counterfeiting. tbe
subsidiary of coins of the country has
become so monstrous an evil and so
difficult to destroy that the attention of
scientific men have been called to the
discovery of some metal to tuk the
place of silver for the seoaIIqc coins
Black Range Drug Store
E. P. BLINN, M. D.
(Successor to Win. Driseoll.)
CHLORIDE, N. MEX.
Will eoutinue bnsiness In the old stand and
keep constantly on hand a full assortment nf
Pure Drugs,
Liquors,
Tobaccos,
Imported Cigars.
Patent Medicines,
Paints and Oils,
Perfumery,
Stationery
Fruits,
Candies,
Nuts.
Eta, Etc., Etc
Also
GENERAL NEWS DEPOT.
E. P. BLINN.
JasMs Dalgllsh. f. C. Pltmnoas
Dalglish & Plemmons,
Hermosa, N. M.
DEALERS in
General
Merchandise
Miners' Supplies a Specialty.
Liquors and Tobaccos Con-
stantly in Stock.
Respectfully solicit a share o( aptronage
from the miners of the Falomas.
H. WESTERMAN & CO.
CHLORIDE CITY.
Keep constantly on hand all kinds ol
MINERS SUPPLIES
Whlou will be sold at lowest prlees.
Come and Convince Yourselt
THE EXCHANGE
BILLIARD ROOM
. AND SALOON,
CHLORIDE, N. M.
sc. a. ".X- -- ccp.
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
CONSTANTLY IN STOCK.
Meads or staaaasra are invited to eall and
refresh themselves.
Armstrong Bros.
FORWARDING AND
Commission
Merchants
At ENGLE, N. M.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers ks
Flour, Grain and Hay.
Will take charge of Freight at Ingle tot
the Range and attend to its forwarding.
Merchants In the Blaek Ran e are offered
apeeial iadaoeimeate to deal wish as. We
will treat all fairly aad sellobese
last week.
The republicans in Massachusetts
gained two members In the senate last
week.
Albuquerque is to have a rendition
of Pinafore by a home-tale- nt company,
next week.
Yellow carbonates containing free
gold have been found in the Star mine
in Hell canyon, Sandias mountains.
It is as unnecessary to state that Kan
sas is straight republican as that Mis
sissippi is overwhelming democratic.
The jewelry firm of S. II. Lucas &
Co., of Santa Fe has failed and made
an assignment to W. H. Manderfleld.
P. II. Kuhn was appointed receiver.
Mahone will make no more noise in
Virginia. The state legislature on
joint ballot is thirty-seve- n democratic.
The general missionary committee of
the Methodist Episcopal church has ap
propriated 913,900 to be used in evange-
lizing work in New Mexico.
The election in Nebraska went re
publican with a gain of 10,000 over last
year in all districts except the first and
seventh where democratic judges were
elected.
The general dullness of the railroad
business throughout the country has
caused a suspension of the construction
work in Texas of the Gulf and Santa
Fe National railroad.
Moses, the husband of the fat wo
man, recently deceased, has sold the re-
mains to a doctor. Even a dead wife
is good for something to those who love
money better than memory.
Funds can be exhausted even from
the most plethoriu coffers, as is shown
in Albany, New York, where work has
been discontinued on the new state
house because the money vault has no
contents.
The jail of El Paso county Texas, is
sodensly packed with prisoners that
tbe Texas rangers have been placed
over it to guard against the escape of
the inmates should they succeed in
.pushing the walls apart.
A new strike of very rich ore has
been struck in the Iron Mask mine in
the Magdelenas and the owners have
done enough work on the new find to
warrant them in believing that .they
have struck the ore fissure.
Geo. W. Starr is superintendent of
the Chicago and Aerial Navigation
company, and with funds furnished by
this trustful organization is "per lect
in g"au air ship, which he feels sure
will cleave the clouds like a bird.
Another El Paso policeman has been
assassinated, Ramon Rodnques tbe
officer remonstrated with a bold, bad
man named Santiago Montez for his
lawless antics, and was immediately
shot and killed. The murderer escaped
as usual.
There is no foolishness connected
with dueling in Mexico. Two gentle-
men, Deghlest of the Mexican National
Bank, and Oliver a French merchant,
fought with swords on the 8th instant,
and as a result the latter was killed
and the former badly wounded. If all
fighters would fight in this manner
there would be fewer of this class of
people after a while.
Hen Butier was defeated for gover-
nor this fall by Robinson the republi-
can caudidate. Ben in commenting on
the result said that be had rather be
beaten with a vote of 150,000 such as
be received than to be elected with 134.-00- 0
which he received last year. ' He
has also annonnced that he will be a
candidate for governor again next fall.
He won't be a candidate for .president
thought it is very certain.
On the 4th of December the citizens
of El Paso county Texas, will vote upon
the question of removing the county
seat from Isleta, its present location,
to El Paso. Inasmuch as about half of
the population of the county live in
El Paso and tbe railroads connect-
ing there make it particularly con-
venient of access it is right and just
that; the seal of county government
should be located there and there is
small doubt of tbe change being made.
Tbe scene of tbe murders committed
by the notorious Bender family near
Cherry vale, Kansas, is again the theater
of interest and excitement. For a long
time the occupied farm by the Benders
has been owned and run by J. C. Mur-
phy. About ten days ago Murphy,wbile
plowing, unearthed a seated tin can
which, on being opened, was' found to
contain a lot of greenbacks, silver and
gold, amounting in all to more than
$30,000. It is supposed that the money
is tbe proceeds of a few of the many
robberies and murders of the Benders.
hope of finding more money.
The vote in New York last week re
sulted in the election of the demo
cratic state ticket excepting the secre- -
tai V. 1 Th Hint naanmhlv ataiiHa mv.
enty-thre- e republicans and fifty-fiv- e
democrats, and the senate nineteen re
publicans and thirteen democrats, the
majorities on the state ticket were
about 10.000 for the democrats except-
ing in the case ot the secretary of
state a republican who had 19,000 ma
jority.
Whitney, tbe slayer of Otero in the
Estancia grant troubles did not put in
an appearance at the Los Lunas court
last week, and Judge Bell gave his at
torneys a chance to show cause why
his bond of $ 25,000 should not be de
clared forfeited. It is claimed that
Whitney is in California under medi
cal treatment for the wonnds received
iu the battle and which are very likely
to prove fatal. Be tins explanation the
truth or not it is quite likely that be
will never willingly appear for trial for
this offense.
An old man whose experience should
be of value advises young people to
marry without regard to financial con-
dition. He sajs: "Before I got my
wife I hever bad a dollar ahead and
my credit wasu't good for ten dollars.
My wife was thrifty and the union
gave people that confidence in me that
y I can proudly announce my lia-
bilities to reach 830,000 with no( assets
whatever. Marry, boys, and marry
early."
There is no abatement of the Chinese
emigration to tbe United States since
the law was passed restricting the ad-
mission of laborers of this nationality,
but iu tbe capatity of artists, actors,
merchants, etc., they continue to pour
in. Aud not only do the Chinese pile
in upon the Pacific coast in numbers,
but their first cousins the Japanese, are
coining too, and when Congress amends
the restriction law as it will have to do
or repeal It entirely, the Japanese will
come in for their share of attention.
Contrary to all expectations the chol-
era has broken out afresh in Alexan-
dria, with its old virulence, and, many
Europeans have fallen victims to it.
This unexpected circumstance is ex-
citing reasonable fears that tbe disease
will spread into Europe in the early
spring and during the summer will
spread all over the world. Since the
pestilence first showed itself medical
men have predicted that its dread im-
age would make the round of the globe
and this reappearance seems to justify
their belief.
During the season just passed 130,000
Americans crossed the Atlantic in pur-
suit of business or pleasure. No sooner
does tbe American become possessed
of a few spare dollars than he has a de-
sire to see how the remainder of the
world lives aud he starts traveling. It
will not be many years ere Europe will
more noted as a pleasure resort for
Americans than for anything else.
The managers of lottery swindles are
receiving no mercy at the hands of
Postmaster General Gresham. The
statute forbids the sending through the
mails of anything pertaining to or con-
nected with swindles, and inasmuch as
lottery schemes have been branded by
the department as swindles the person
who writes to purchase a ticket is lia-
ble to arrest and fine anywhere between
$100 aud $500. Suit has already begun
against the most prominent lotteries
by the government and this species of
business is likely to be squelched.
The little island of Jamaica an out-
lying British provence is In a state of
foment caused by the queen failing to
notice the desires of the people on the
topic of gubanatorial appointment and
also for the taxation without represent-
ation. The island people aver that the
force of arms will be required in the
collection of taxes under these circum-
stances. If Queen Victoria cannot
profit by the experience of the third
George on the points at issue she de-
serves to have the trouble that is sure
to come to her from her outlying pos-
sessions. ,
The remains of an ancient church
that was destroyed about 500 years ago
by the Poles when they took Smolensk,
have come to light near the village of
Klovko, in Russia. The walls are about
nine feet high aud are made of brick
thirteen and one half inches long, seven
wide ahd one inch thick, stamped with
Russian letters. Fragments of the
mortar that remains looks like porce-
lain. Curiosity hunters have, already
4
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New Store in Chloride
L. CORSON
Appreciating the needs of tbe people has added a full and
COMPLETE STOCK OF GROCERIES
To his Hardware Store,
Which he proposes to sell at the lowest living prices
CALL AND SEE HIM.
STOVER, CRARY & CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERS,
NEW ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Orders from mining camps and all interior points promptly attended t.
Antonio y A. Abeytia, President. (iko. G. Stilus, Cashier
Socorro County Bank.
SOUORRO, NEW MEXICO.
DIRECTORS, INDIVIDUALLY LIABLE :
P. DoitSEY, LlNDSEY IlENSON. TlIOS. DoiiSEY, ANTONIO Y A. ABEYTIA
t"Transicts a general banking business 011 terms as liberal as Is consistent
with safe banking. Ranking hours from 9:00 a. m. to 3:00 p. in.
GUSTAV BILLING
SMELTING WORKS,
Will be ready to buy Smeltincr Ore (Gobi, Silver and Lead ore) by the first of
SEP 1 EM HEH, 188.').
Sampling Promptly Done. Assays Carefully Made. Cash Paid
for Ores as Soon as Assays are Made.
Socoiro, New Mexico- - - -
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.
The Only First -- Class House and the Pioneer Hotel of the
Gem City.
The resort of all Business Men.
Headquarters for Miners and Mining Men.
Table Unsurpassed by any in the Territory.
Free coach to and frum all trains. Telephonn free fur the use of Guests.
Fine sample roams for commercial travelers. Host centrally located, being
near all business houses. Fine large biliiard and wine room. 1 call the
tittention of the public for a liberal share of their patronage
I!. M. TWEED, Manager
i a porphyry stone set in ground witb
monument of stone chiseled a
junipt-- r tree 24 inch in diameter mark-
ed If T lars n Si dee 8o 5 feet
and an oak tree 8 inches in diameter
ruaiked H T bear SCO deg w Go
feet; thence a 28 deg 43 mm w(vali
deg 27 mm e) 375 feet 10 gulch 673 leel
cross ridge 12 10 feet to cor No 3 a stone
srt in ground with monument of stone
chiseled thence n 22 (it g 42 mm w
(var 12 deg 27 tnin ) ascend along the
south slope or hill o2 fett to cor No 4
a stone set in ground with monument
of stone chisned a pinon tree
18 inches 111 diameter marked
bears :W deg e 25 feet; thence n 28 deg
48 min t (va 12 dtg 27 mm e) 2.'0 fe-- t
cross l id e, 500 feet to gulch, 1210 feet
to cor No 1 the place of beuiuiiing, con-
taining 12.21 acres and forming a por-
tion of 11 w '4 of section 10 township 11
south range 8 west of the. New Mexico
meridian, the location of said claim
being recorded in vol 8 at page 61 of the
records of the Hecorder of Deeds ol
JkK'orro county. New Mexico. The Le-
gal Tender claim joins said Mountain
Cliiet claim upon the north.
Any and persons claiming adversely
any portion of said mine or surface
crouiid are required to tile their claims
with the ltegister of the U.S. Land
niDee at Las Unit es in the territory ol
New Mexico during the sixly days pe-
riod of publication hereof or they will
be barred by the provision of the stat-
ute. Gko. D. Bowman, Register.
Mining Application No. 17t.
U.S Land Offick, (
Las Ckcck.k, Nov. litn, 1SS3.
Ir lieifby given that the CIiIi-uk-NOTICE
.Mexico AliniiiK Cuni,uny, by
its duly NiiH'nriifd aiient John B. Adams,
hu.oe iiii!ll.-- addret, U Uiiiiton, nocorro
county. New Mexico, 1ms mude application
tor patent for 5sH) linear (cet ol the Jjlm A.
I.oaun IoiIh bearing ailvtir with "uiluon
ground A' feet in width, Hituated in Apache
Mining litrlct, county of Socorro and ter-
ritory of .Vew Mexico and described in the
plat and Held notes on tile in this ofliee as
follows viz: Beuinniif ut cor Hum 1 a stone
set in ground with monument of stone chis-
eled I 413 whence the section corner between
sections ios In. 11, It and l.'i, townsh n 11
south, range 9 west, New Mexico meridian,
he is s 2d dcv31 min e Until feet: thence s :J
deg 35 min w M'O feet to corner mini 2 a gran
ite ctone set in ground with lnound ot stone
und ill 2 41:1. v hence a juniper tree:!
feet in diameter marked It T 2 413 bears s 71deg e Ml feet, and an our tri e 14 inches ill
er maiked B T i 413 beais 11 M deg e ISfeet; thence u 78 deg 23 mill wat 377 feet sum
mit of ridge at i feet east side of box canon
and 57s feet to corner mini 3 a stone set ingrvundwilh monument of stone and chiseled
whence a tree two ft in diameter uiurlt
ed 11 T 3- -1 13 bears n.VJ Ueg.,0 mine 3.5 feet and
walnut tree to incites in diameter market!
H T 3 413 bears s 7 deg 45 min w 37 feet; thence
u 35 deg Uo min e through box canon at 515
feet acii d and S'.ni feet to corner num. 4 a
stone set in ground w ith monument oi stone
chiseled whence a cedar tree 15 inches
In diameter marked 11 T bears s 73 deg
w 1U feet; thence g 78 deg 25 min e 287 feet to
summit of ridge and 5s7 lect to corner nuin 1
tile place ol beginning, variation 12 deg27
min cast containing 7 37 acres and situated
In the southeast quarter of section mini 10 in
township and ramie nforesuid. the location
of said claim being duly recorded in vol 9 at
paget2oi me records of the icecorucr oiilceils of Socorro county New Mexico. The
Dreadnaiiglit mining claim joins the John A.
Logan claim upon the north.
Any and an persons claiming adversely
any portion of said mine or am luce ground
are required to tile their adverse claims with
the lleidstcr of the I'. S. Land Office at Las
Cruces, during tho ix y days publication
neieoi or tney win ue oarreu uy vu iue oi tnc
provision of the statute.
oeo. d. uowman, ltegister.
Mining Application No. 169.
V. S. Land Office, (
Las CltUCKH, N. M., Nov 7th, 133. t
NOTICE is hereto given liut illC raoter .Six of Title Thirty two
of the Revised Statutes of the United Stntes
Kielutr i Munfleld White, whose 1 O uddress
is Chlori'le, Nicorro ct.unty, New Mexico, lor
hiineit and his llonry Hudley
and Thomas 1). Brooks of Xewburgh, Orange
Co New Yor.., and William s. Mayo and Stan- -
lord n lute of the city, county and state ot
New York, claiming 1500 linear ft of the e
vein, lode or mineral deposit, hearing
silvcr.witli surface gronnd 300 it in width.ami
in connection therewith the ground ot the
Kmholite Mill Site isjO It long by 330 feet wide
tying and being situated within tin; I'r.lonias
mining dist-ic- t, coun y ol Sneono and terri-
tory ol New Mexico, lias made application
to the t inted States for a patent for said min-ing claim and mil, site which are more fully
described as to meets and bounds by theot-ficia- l
plats herewith posted und by the field
notes if the snrtes thereof, now on ti e in
the oillce i f tlii Register of the Second Laud
District of New Mexico, as follows, to wit:
r ichl notes of the Kmljolite Mining Claim:Beginning ut cor Mo:, a rock in piacu iX4 II
uud 2fthigh und marked with a chisel X
-36, from which the initial point" l'alomas'
bears n 13 deg 30 min e lOOb 5 tt,a blu7."d cedai
tree IB ins in dia marked X B T bears n
.0 ut g 46 min e 10.3 ft. The s w cor of an ore
hou-- e undollice bears n 40 Ucg3i mill e 70 ft,
and the cor o 1 of the Kinbonie indi situ sur
No 371 beurs n as deg 44 min e :tti.'7 7 it. Cor
No 2 si.r Ao MS hears n Si deg fin mine OuO.7 It.
T hence s Mi deg 41 min e va 12 deg 10 mm e
Ou It to center of I'tiloinas creek (general
course oi creek east) 12e5 ft to center oi l'alo
niuscieck 15'1I it to cor No 1 an oak post 4 ft
long by 4H ins square s t in ground 2 ft with
mound ot stone amund it and marked 2.;M)
Horn w hich a blazed ouk tree 10 ins in diu
marked X B T bears n 4 deg e 21 ft, a
blazed oak tree 10 ins in niu iiiai ked X B T
2- 3011 bears n Is oeg e J6.6 ft and the original
locution cor No 2 bears s tti deg 41 min e 2nu
ft. Tlicncu n 13 deg 17 min e Out) It to cor No
3 a pine post 4 ft long by Ins in din set in
u monument ol stone and marked 3 3 9 from
wliicn a lilazed pine tree. 10 ins in dia inui'.uil
X B T betas a 45 deg e vn ft a blazed oak
tree 10 ins in dia market! XB n
10 deg e 4! it and the ordinal location cor No
.1 bears a art deg 51 min e 1SU It. Tocnce n SO
deg 41 min w va 12 ueg .05 mill e 941.7 It to the
;ust s de line of the I'alonms Chief lode sur
No 3i8 Richard M. White at al app.icants StO.3
it u Zb deg 13 mm w from cor Mo 1 ut which
point is set u pine post 4 It lung ny4Xiu sq
sett It deep with a mound ol carta around it
and uiai kud 1' 1 3ti S:,a 12S0.5 to west side line
of ealonias uhief lode sur nuin 308 Richard
M While et ul applicants 565 ft n 20 deg 3 mill
w from cor nuin i at which point is set a pinepost 4 in sq 4 It long 2 ft deep with a mound
i f s one m ound it nun ked 1 1 3o8 309 troiu
which lie initial point "1'alom s" jears n 10
deg 51 min w 5 3 It n 15ti0tt to cor nuin 4 a Co-
ttonwood post tX ins sq 4 it long set 2 ft t'eep
with a mound of stone around it marked
troiu which n bia.cd juniper tree 2 ft in
dia and marked X B T 4 :'. bears n deg w
07 ft and tiie 1 1' "faloiuas" bears n 13 deg 47
uiin e 490.0 it. This line was only partially
run iiuon the uround on account of a serlrs
of impassible chits east of the I'ulomus Lb lef
lode, rest of survey executed with extra care
so as to assure closing. Tueucu south 13 deg
17 min w va deg 10 uiin e MM) ft to cor i,uni 1
place of beginning. Containing 20.34 9 acres,
icesconmct with survey nuin MS 3.220 acresleaving m t area 17.129 i ores. Adjoining
Claims .a unit 3,0.
Field notes of the Kmbolitx Mill Site: Be
ginning at coi nuin 1 a cottonwool! post4V in
square 4 It long set 2 It deep w tit a moun- -
uieut of stone and earth around it and mark
ed it being also the coiner ol sur nuin
370 from v Inch the cor mini 1 of the Embolite
lode sur nuin be .i s s 08 deg 44 min w ,667 7(computed course and distance from traverse
line accuiutely run on ground beginning ut
cor nuin 4 sur 370 thence s et deg w 693 it to a
point thence s 50 deg .to nun w 1000 ft to cor
num 3 sur nuin 309). The initial point "Palo-ma-- "
bears 7s deg 42 min w 3103 0 ft a blazed
Juniper tree 10 ins in dm and marked X B T
bears s 40 deg 31 mill w 62 it i. bl zed
oak tree 12 ins in dia marked A a i 3,1bears. 04 deg 20 inin w 74 It. Thence a 11 deg
21 mm w va 12 deg ,0ft mm e 555 ft to center ct
1'aloiutut orees (general course of creek east)
ttno ft to cor num 2 a pBt 4 ins square 4 It
long set 2 It ueep with mouuu of earth around
it and marked it being set aioug side of
cor nam 2 of sur num 370 iroin which a blazed
roitonwi.od tree lii s in dia and marked X B
T 371 bears n 4 deg 30 min w 39 it a blaz
ed Cottonwood tree lu Ins in dia and m '1 ked
3,1 bears u 57 di g 45 mm e 33 it. Thence
n 79 deg 29 min e 33u f I to Cor liuui 3 u waluilt
P"bt4t ins sq 4ft long set t ft deep in a largo
monument ot stone and eaitli und in iked
3 371 from which a pine tree 10 Ins in du
Diurked X B T bears a 84 deg w 64 ft.
Tho origiuul lo. utioo cor beurs u 73 ilug .3
ml e 10 ft. Thrncft n 11 dfgtle S30ft tocrn-tern- ii'ainmu creek Mi U to or sum 4, apo (ixkI) t Ins tq 4 ft long et 1 leet dwpin mound ol esrtn and atona and marked
Irow which an oak tree 10 ina n
rila id m TVed X BT hrara 4H deg e
W ft a small cdar live marked XIIT 4 371bears devrrea SO minuet a rat H feM.The original location corner beara nortn
7S degreva e 11 feet. Thence a 7S deg U min
w SM) ft to cor nuin I plaeeof beginning. Con-taining 4.64 acres. Adjoining claim survrT
mini 370. The aaid mini g claim and mlil
ote neina-- located In town Miriw and being
of re ord In theottiee of the clerk of the pro-bate court and ex officio recorder In and (or
the county and territory aforesaid.
Any and all peraoua claiming adversely the
m lung ground, vela lode premise or any
portion thereof sodescrihed surveyed platted
and applied for are hereby notified that un-
less their adverse claims a e d iy Bled ac-
cording to law and lie regulations thereun-
der within sixty dars from the date hereof
with the Register of the I'nited States I. nd
Office at Las Cruces in the county of Dona
Ana, they will be barred In virtue ol theprovisiou ol sid statute
32 Oko. I). ItowMAS, Register.
Mining Application No. 163.
t. S. Land Ofliee,I.aa Cruces, X. M., Nov. 7th, 1883. j
Kf OTICK is hereby given th tin pursuanceIN of Chat-rSi- of Title Thirty-tw- o of
the Revised Statutes of the United Mates,
Richaid Mai sfteld White, whose i OaddrerS
Is Chlorine. Socorro county, New Mexico, for
himself and his Henry Dud lev
and Thomas B. Brooks ot N'ewburgh, Orange
countjNew York, William 8 Ma o and Stan-
ford White of the city, county and state of
New York, William ('. Lewis slid Kdmond J.
Doran whose I'OaddressisChloride, Socorro
county, New Mexico, claimimr 1500 linear feet
ol the FaloinaM Chief vein, lode or mineral
deposit beai ing silver with surface ground
300 feet ill width, and in connection tncre with,
bat the hereinb-lor- e named parties, with
the exeeptiou of William C. Lewis and Kd-
mond J. Doran claiming tho ground of the
I'.ilomas Chief Mill Mte, 60O feet in length by
30 feet in idth, lying and being stunted
within ti e l'alomas Mining District county
of Socorro ami territory of New Mexico, has
mane application to the United states lor apatent lor the said mining claim and mill
site, which are more fully descri ed as to
meets and bounds by the i hi lal plats here-
with posted, und by the Held notes of the
surveys thereof, now tiled in the office of the
Register of the Second Land District, New
Mex co, as foLows it:
l'alomas Chief : Beginning at cor Kola
Cottonwood post 4 ms sq 4 f long und mm d10 set 2 feet into the ground and sur-
rounded by mound ot stone in bed of Palo-ma- s
creek (general course of creek east)irom
wlrch a blazed Cottonwood tree I ft in dia
marked B T bears n 70 dea .07 inin e 53
ft and X B R chiseled on rock in place
bears n 54 deg .08 min w 173.5 ft it ml the ini-
tial point "I'tiloinns" hears n 35 deg 21 min w
loin ft and the cor No 1 of the l'alomas Chief
Mill Site sur No 370 bears ii (si deg 2 m n e
2779.3 It. Thence s 02 di g 52 mi l w va 12 deg
.02 min e 3 0 it to cor No 2 a eottonwood post
4 It long 4Lt in square set 2 f iu ground with
mound ot stone around it marked from
wnieh cor No 1 sur 3i9 bears s s2 deg 59 min w
ooo.7ft a blazed pine tree 10 ins in dia mark-
ed 11 T X bears s 31 deg 20 min w 71 ft
and a blazed eottonwood tree 8 ins in dia
marked B T X bears n 30 deg 80 inin w
Oi It. Thence n 20 deg 13 min w 15 ft to cen-
ter of l'alomas creek, 555 ft to north side line
tif the Linboillc lodesur39 liichurd M.White
et ul, claimants, n 80 deg4l min e 213.5 ft from
cor No 4 at which point set a pinu post 4 ft
long 4 ins sq 2 ft in ground a mound of earth
and stone around it marked V 1 308 309 troiu
which the initial point "1'ulomas" bears n 10
dog 31 min w 503 7 ft 15(0 ft to cor No 3 a eot-
tonwood post 4 ft long 6 ins sq set 2 ft deep in
mound of sumo marked 3 308 from which a
X B R chiseled i n rock ill place bears
c 7.) deg 30 mill w 5i.6 It and X B R 3 308 chis-
eled mi rock in place I'eurs s84 deg 30 inin w
39!t Thence n 02 deg 52 min e va lidcg.Oiinin
e 300 It to cor No 4 u cross chiBeled on flat
lock iu place set a eottonwood post 4'i ins
sq 4it lo-- on cross with mound of stone
around It und marked from which X It
R chiseled on rock in Place bears n 41deg 25 min e 9.5 It ui.d X B R chiseled on
rock in place beers s 32 iieg e 13 ft. Thence h
20 deg 13 min e 119.7 It to mirth side line of the
Kinbollte lode sur No 3t9 Richard H. White
et ui claimants 558 3 ft e 80 deg 41 inin e from
cor No 4 at which point set a pine post 4, ins
square 4 ft long set in mound of stone 2 ftdeep and marked 1' I 1500 ft to wirSo 1place of beginning, i entainiiig 10.329 aerna
inaliitlinu conflict sur No 309 3.22 acres Adjoining claim Embolite sur No 309 Richard M.
w into and others claimants.
ealonnis Chief Mill at cor
Xolacoiton wood post 4K ins square 4 tllong set 2 ft deep in mound of earth u"d
stono around it and marked it being
also cor no 1 ot sur No 371 trom which corNolof tho l'alomas Chli f Lode sur So 368
tears s 08 deg 20 min w 27711.3 feet (computed
course and distance from traverse line run on
ground. Beginning at cor No, 4 of Mill S te
thence s82 deg w 693 It to point thence s 50
eg 30 min wl0()0fttocorN'o3surN'o309).Thc
Initial Point "l'alomas" bears s 78 deg 40 min
w 3103 Oft a blazed juniper tree 10 ins India
marked X B T 1370-37- lieurs s 40 neu 81 min w
82 ft a blazed oaktree 12 ms in dia marked X
B T bears s 64 degs 21 min w 7 ft.
Thence a 11 deur 21 min w va 12 deir .eft min c
555 ft to center of l'alomas creek (genernl
course oi creea east j otio it to cor no 2 a eot-
tonwood post ins square 4 ft ions set S ftdeep with mound of earth around it and
maiked it being alongside of cor No 2 of
sur No 371 trom which a biazed eottonwood
tree 12 Ins in dia marked x B T hears
n 4 dev 30 min w 39 ft a blazed Cottonwood
tree 10 in dia utarked bears n 570deg
45 mine 333 ft. Thence 8 72 deg 50 nitn w
3 10 It to cor No 3 a cross chiseled on flat face
ot a perpendicular cliff and marked 3 370
chiseled on rock from which a blazed tree 18
ins in dia marked XIII bears s 82 deg 50
min w 17 it u blazed eottonwood tree 12 ins in
dia marked X B T3-37- bears n 71 deg e 10 ft.
Thence n 11 deg 21 min e'O ft io cooler of l'a- -
lnuias creek, 600 It to cor No 4 a cross chiseled
on ruck in high cliff mai'k d from which
x u k chiseled on nut rock in p ace
bears west 6 ft. The original locati- - n s
n 12 deg 55 mm w 93.5 ft. Thence n 72deg 59 inin e330 ft to cor No I place of begin-
ning, containing 4 399. Adjoining claim east
Kinbollte Mill Site sur 371 Richard M.
White and others claimants. The said mine
U"d mill site being located in 1 13 s, r 8 w andbeing ot record in the otllce of ilia clerk of
the Probate court and Recorder
in and for the county uud. territory of alore-saiil- .
Any and nil persons claiming adversely the
m.iiing ground, vein, lode, premises or
any portion thereof so described, surveyed,platted and applied for are hereby noticed
tliiifunl ss their ad verse claims are duly lib d
according to law and the regulations there-
unto within sixty days Irom the date hereof
with the Register of the United States Land
Ofliee at Las Cruces in tho county of Do nilAna, they will be barred in virtue of the pro-
visional suid statute.
32 l,i.o. D Bowman, Register.
Mining Application No. 166.
U. 8. LandOfkic. (
Las ("races, N. M., November 2, 1883, (
um r. is n reny given thut namuei
P Foster, whose uostofllce uddies Is11.1.., ! - I - I.iiii,,j me, ru yjtt.t iu., lias uiaue appli-
cation for a patent tor lu5l linear ft on tho
Albatross Lode, hearing s lver, with a sur-
face ground of (ioo ft in width, situated in
the l'alomas Mining district, Socorro county,
N. M., and described in the plat and field
notes on file in this office us follows,
at cor No. 1 set a eottonwood post
4H inches square, 4 It long on top of a H
chiseled on solid lime rock with a mound of
stone around it, it being set alongside pi
cor No 1 sur No. 377, and marked from
which the in tial point "Pulom s" bears n
88 deg 51 me. 1058 ft, b pine tree 10 in in dia
marked B. T. be .rs n 47 deg 1 m w.
79 feet. A pine tree 10 inches in dia marked
B. T. bears a 79 deg 40 in w 39 6ft.
thence s 03 deg 53 m e. var 120 deg 7 tn e 240 ft
along south slope of Carbonate Hill to agulch 390 it, to a gulch, 525 ft, to a gulch, 1051 ft
to cor No. 2. Set a eottonwood post 4 ft long
iX inches square 2 ft In ground alongside of
cor No. 1, sur 309, with a mound of stone and
earth around it and marked from which
a juniper tree 18 in dia marked B. T. 2 376
bears n 6 deg w, 67 ft, a pine tree 10 in dia
marked B. T. boars 8 85 deg e 49.5 ft
Thence south 13 deg 17 min w var 12 deg 10
mill e 600 ft to cor No. 3 (H chiseled on
qu.utzite rock in place 2x4x2 high and
marked it being also corner No. V of sur
No. 369 from hich a juniper tree 18 in In dia
marked B. '1'. bears n 20 deg 45 min e 108
ft, a x, B H chiseled on a large lime frag-
ment 10xi2 4 feet high bears 8 18 deg w 70 ft.
Thence n 63 deg 53 min w 195 ft to center of
l'alomas creek (ieneral course of tho creel-bein- g
east) 1C6I feet to co No. 4. Set eotton-
wood post iii nches square 4 ft long 2 ft deep
with a mound of stone and earth sround It
and marked trom which a eottonwood
tree marked B. T. bears n 45 deg 4" m
70 It, a B. R. chiseled on large
lime rock, bears n 04 deg e, 95 It. and the
original location cor bears s 18 deg 15 min w,
LO lcet. Tlicuce D U dey 17 mill u 120 ft lo
renter of Palomas creek, 6 W ft to cor No. I
place of beginning e nminiiig 14.US acre.
This survey is ioc ited iu townsh p U a,
ranee 1 west. Adjoining claimants en the
west Sninuel P. Poster, on the east Richard
M. W bite aud others.
Any persons claiming adversely any por
tion of said mine a heretofore described are
required to Hie ibelr claims with the regis-
ter of the United states Land tlftlue at Las
Cruces in the territory of New Mexico dur-
ing the sixty days publication hereof or
tney will be burred by the provisions of the
statutes.
31 GKO.D. Bowman, Ke-ist-
MORTGAGE SALE.
WHF.RKAS by a certain Indenture ofdated the 3rd day of Octo-
ber 1881 ana recorded in tbe Recorder's office
of Socorro county, territoiy of New M xico,
In book 10 page 77Chris Olson of said county
com eyed and mortga ed to the undersigned
Anderson an McBride, partners all that tract
or parcel of land situated In the county of
Socorro and territory of New Mexico and
d as follows,
Lot number seventeen (17) in block num-
ber one hundred and titty-si- (150) in tbe
town of Robinson, In the county and terrt
tory aioresaid, together wiih all the im-
provements on said lot with the appuitenan-C9- B
and all the estate title and Interest of tho
said mortgagor therein, to secure the pay-
ment of the sum of tour hundred and ten
dollars ($ilo Co) according to the terms ot a
certain promissory note made by said Chris
Olson bearing rven date with said indenture
of moitgage, payable to s id Anderson ft
Mcltride or order, five mouths ufter dute
theieof for value received.
And whereas it is provided In said indent-ui- e
of mortgage that "if default shall be
mude iu said payment, or any part thereof as
provided, then 1 shall be iawlul lor the saidAnderson and McBride, their executors, ad-
ministrators and assigns, at any time there
after to sell the remi-e- s hereby granted or
any part thereof, in the manner prescribedbylaw; and out of all the moneys arising
from such salo, to retain the amount theirdue for principal and interest, together with
tbe costs and chaiges of making such sale,
a d a reasouabl attorney's foe for forec.os-nre.un- d
the overplus if any there i.e hall bepaid by the paities making uch sale, ondemand to the said Chris Olson, tils heirs or
assigns, app uisemem waived or not at the
option ol the parties of the second pin t."
And whereas, default has beeu made In
the payment of said promissory note, and
every part thereof and the said sum of f iurhundred and ten dollars, w.th luwtul interesthereon is now long past due and unpaid,
Now, therelore, notice is hereby given, thatin pursuance of such indenture of u o tgaue,
and by virtue ot tbe power and authority to
the undersigned given iu and by the same we
will on Monday the 17th day of December,
1883, at two o'clock iu the uiteinuon of saidday, on tile premises in said town of Koirin-ii"- i
sell at public auction, for the high st
and uest price the sunm will bring iu cush,
the a oresuid uioi tfuged pri inl-.e- us abovedescribed, together with the a, purti nunces,
and all the estate, title und interest and
equity of redemption i f the said ClirisOisouhis heirs and assigns therein.
ANuhUSON& MCRHIDK.
November, 15th, 1883. 32
MEN TO PATRON1Z12.
Though shaken
In every joint and
fiber wii li lever Jt
ague, or blliour re
mittent. the sys
tein may vot be
freed from the ma
lignant virus with
Ilostet'cr s Stom
. soli Bitters. Proitect the system
ngainstitwiththis
benitlcent antis-pasmodic which
is. fur heimore, a
supreme remedy
for live! oomplaint
constipation, dys
pepsia, tieuiniy,
rheumatism, liverS troubles ttiidqther
"'iaie by all
Druggists and Dealers generally.
1850. I883.
HANKIN, BU AY TUN & CO.,
General Offices and Works, Snn Francisco
California. Binncli Works, Chicago.
New Y'ork Ofliee 35 Broadway.
Builders of
Mining Machinery.
Pin ills for Gold and Stiver mills, embracing
the latest and most improved machine' v andprocesses for base and free ores. Witter
Jacket Smelting furnaces for silver, lead and
copper, ores, with new and fmportai t i 11
proveiuents superior to any other make.
Hoisting works, pumping machinery, Chlo
ridizing Furnaces, etc. We offer tho best re
sult of thirty years' experience in this special
line 01 work, and are prepared to iurnixii
from San Francisco or Chicago the most
character of mining and reduction
machinery, superior in design and construe-tfo-
to that of any other make, at tho lowest
possible prices. Wo also contract 10 deliver
in complete running order, Mills Furnaces,
Hoisting Works, etc., in am of the mining
states or territories. Estimates given on ap-
plication. . Send for illustrated circular.
S. M. DOIi.MAN, Agent,
Socorro.
DR. SPINNEY.
NO. 11 KEARNY STREET.
Treats Special & Chronic Diseases
Who may be Buffeting from the effects of
youthful follies or indiscretion, will do well
to avail themselves of this the greatest boon
ever laid at the altar of suffering humanity.
Dr. Spinney will guarantee to forfeit $500 for
every case of seminal weakness which he
undertakes and fails to cure.
&id.a.i-.Aera)- d. asren.
There are many at the ages of thirty to sixty
years who a troubled with too frequent evao
uations of the bladder, often accompanied
by a Blight smarting or burning sensation,
and aweukening of the system in a manner
the patient cannot account for. On examin-
ing the urinary deposits a ropy sediment
will often be found, and sometimes small
particles of albumen will appear.or the color
will be of a thin, mil ish hue, again chang-
ing to a dark and torbid appearance. There
are many men who die of this difficulty, ig-
norant of the causo, which is the second
stage of seminal weakness. Dr. S will guar-
antee a pert ct cure in all such cases, and a
healthy restoration of the gmeto-urinar-
organs.
Office hours 10 to 4 and 6 to 8. Sund yi
ti om 10 to 1 am. Consultation free Thor-ou-
examination and advice 5.
Call on or address, Hit. Si'itmBV & Co.
30-l- 11 Kearny St, San Francisco, Col.
SOUTHWESTERN
STAGE COMPANY
Have established tlis
Engle and Black Range
Stage Line
Carrying Passengers and Express quickly
safely and comfortably to
FA1RV1EW, CHLORIDE
ROBINSON and GRAFTON,
R. D. ARMSTRONG.
General Agent
BROWNE. HAMZANARES 4 CO.
Friday, November 16, 18S3.
rcaiMHED it tut
Black Range Printing Company
The grand success of the Billing
swelter at Socorro proves beyond
that Luire is ore in New Mex-
ico.
In spite of the law of New Mexico
which demands that the biemliers of
the school hoards of this te rntory shall
be heads of families, all of the mem
bers of the board of Socorro' county
are Catholic priest. Whose fault is
it?
Mrs. Langtry is rriortKl to have
said, in the course of a casual conver-
sation, that she is now a wife only in
name. This may be true as regards
lief connection with Mr. Langtry, but
when we take Mr. Gebhardt into con
sidoration, the general impiession is
that she is a wife iu everything but
name.
The A. T. & S. F. railroad is build
ing a twelve mile branch from Xutt
Station to Lake Valley and the grad
ing upon it has probably began ere
this. The contract for grading calls
far the work to be dotie within
da)s and the road will probably be
finished in two mouths. The Lake
Valley depot will be in th hollow be
tween the sampling woiks and the
mill. This line will be a greal con-
venience ' to IIiI!sl:oro and Kingston
also.
Another Job.
Under this heading the El Paso Lone
Mar makes the following remarks:
"We believe the effort' which is bein
made to secure the removal of the reg-
ister of the land oftke ar, a is
simply a scheme of Santa Fe iioliticians
und bodes no good. Mr. Jiowmau has
Hie universal respect and coulidence of
thepiopleol his district, except, prob-
ably, that of a few politicians whom he
may have refused to serve, and while
we are to have republican ollicials w e
favor his continuance in ofliee. Indeed,
weie a change of administration in
national affairs to take place to-m-
row, we know of no democrat we
could recommend who would be more
acceptable to a very large majority of
people of southern New Mexico than
the present incumbent. During the
abseiu e of the editor of the Lone Star,
in Mexico a few weeks ago, there ap-
pealed in the editorial C0I111113 of the
'paper a paragraph which has been con-
structed into an advocacy by this paper
of u change in theotlice; and we wish
'here to declaim any such intention.
The wording of the article referred to
was ambiguous enough to lay it open
to such a construction, wo admit; but
the Lone Mar has, nevertheless, no
wish to see any change made, as we
hone3tly helieVH the interests of both
the ifovern ment and the people will be
subserved bv continuing the present
register in i Hice. We differ from Mr.
Bowman in politics, bur. we believe he
in an honorable, faithful 'and efficient
officer and tln.t the effort to effect his
Temoval is only a trick of a few poli-
ticians in Santa Fe who have securedjn southern New MexicS the co-'p- er
laion of half a dozen men who are to
be personally benefitted by a chance.
The workings of the old Santa Fe ring
are plainly discei liable, and as we have
fought that close corporation for more
than twelve years we do not propose
now to have it foist its schemes upon
the people w ithout the latter having
fair warning."
Mr. Bowman is so much of a gentle-
man and so little of a politician that
it has alwa;s been a wonder to the
IUnc.k that he ever got the office of
United States land office register and it
is no' matter of surprise therefore that
the pi 1 tical headquarters of the ter
ritory is seeking to unseat Into. The
preferences of the people are nothing to
the Santa Fe shysters and the fact that
1I r. Bowman is republican staunch and
true is notjeonsidered. He will not lend
a hand to assist their disgraceful aims
and that is sufficient to arouse their
Vnmity and prompt their desire t get
lnni replaced by one of their tools. The
legister of the tlrst district Is one of
the sort that Las Cruces is selected
for a dog to do the bidding of his mas-
ters without question Or remark. It
remains to be seen whether the people
or the politicians wilt be listened to by
the president. New Mexico is not so
m.ich under the w hip of these ring-leai- l
erk nor even so overwhelmingly republic
can that the voice of the people as ex
pressed in the numerously signed pe
titions asking tor Mr. Bowman's re
tention in office can safely be disre
garded. New Mexican republicans
have wills of their own as exhibited
in the last election, and the masses,
the voters want Mr. Bowman retained
as register of the second land district.
I. K O) A L NOTICKS,
Mining Application No. 170.
U. 8. Land Office,
Lns Cruces N. M. Nov I2t.li, 1883. )
NOTICE is hereby given that theNew Mexico Mining com-
pany by its duly authorized agent, John
B. Adams, whose posUffice address la
Grafton, bocorro county New Mexico,
baa made application for patent for 1210
linear feet of the Mountain Chief lode,
bearing copper and silver with surface
ground 502 feet in width situated in
Apache mining district, county of So
corro and territory of New Mexico and
described in the plat, and Held notes on
file in this office as follows, viz: Be-
ginning at cor No 1 a poiphyry stone
aet in ground with monument of stone
Chiseled whence the section Cor
tietween sections 8, 10, 15 and 16 town-
ship 11 south range 9 west New Mexico
meridaiubears n 37 deg 35 min w 967
feet, a junior tree 24 Inches in diame-
ter marked B T bears n 80 deg 30
min e41 feet. Thence s 22- deg 42 mm
(va 13 deg 15 min e) 562 feet to cor No
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Groceries, Dry Goods, Hats,
Plows, Agricultural Implsmens, Etc.
MIXERS' SUPPLIES AND OUTFITTING A SPECIALTY.
Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas, N. M.
CHAS. F. WINTERS & CO.,
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Geo. Turner.
.STORE,
and Miners' Supplies
Clothing and Blankets.
POSTOFFICE.
Successors to
PIONEER
CHLORIDE, N. M.
General Merchandise
Of every character and description, suited to the demands of this section, kept
in large and varied assortment.
California Canned Goods,
AT THE
LEO A L NOTICES.Work on the Adams Bar placer mine LKGAL NOT ICKI.THE BLACK RANGE. ranch of bis own. Mr. Anderson is
sinking a second well for more con-
venient watering.. Mr. L. returns for
his family shortly, and will make his
home in this country.
about and originated a bailie, for their
entertainment and despite the short
notice the affair was a success and
much enjoyed. It was a little depress-
ing for the young ladies who thought
they had "mashed" certain of the
at the mouth of Chloride creek con
tinues with very encouraging results.
The bedrock Is not jet reached but the
wash grows coarser and the tests with
the p;in show an increasing quantity
of gold in the grave L Other bars in the
vicinity are being prospected also and
a boom may be expected to originate in
that locality at any time.
Sunday afternoon the little ones and
some of the larger ones met at Dr.
Blinn's at 2 p. m., and spent a pleasant
hour in a Sunday school. A bibl-e- lass
has been organized under Mr. Castle as
teacher and all are welcome to fill up
the class and take part in the discuss-
ions of the lessons. Ifyou cannot come
yourself, send your little ones and Chlo-
ride will have the benefit of a perma-
nent Sunday school.
The Las Cruces Republican brings
the information that Mr. and Mrs.
Lamption have arrived in its town to
reside during the wiuter. Lamp ton
and Biggs will baveacontractof forty-liv- e
townships east to sectionize and
this work will employ them fur some
time. The people of Las Cruces w ill
Bud Mr. Lampton and his agreeable
and handsome wife most valuable ac-
quisitions to their social circle.
Eugene Knapp has dug Cfteen feet
in a straight shaft on bis recent dis-
covery the Columbia, located near the
Silver Monument mine and he has two
feet of ore in talc that makes a fine
showing. One streak of this ore re-
sembles the peacock mineral taken
from the Silver Monument near the
surface and another has the appear-
ance of the Mountain King. The
Range is convinced that Knapp lias a
bonanza here which only needs work
to make itself visible.
There has been some speculation as
to whether the concentrator will buy
the ores of the miners. From an inti-
mation dropped by the manager, miitj
era can rest assured that advances will
be made on their concentrates sufficient
to enable them to go on getting out
more ore. When once full mill runs of
the different ores have been made, and
the values known, we doubt not the
concentrator will purchase the con-
centrates direct.
D. B. Lewis assisted by E. Payne, is
sinking on the Mammoth claim up
Chloride creek and getting some excel-
lent mineral. The ore which is galena
occupies more than the width of the
shaft and consequently quite a dump of
it is accumulating as a result of the
work. Mr. Lewis has been down in
Grant county for some time and he ex.
dibits sum) nice looking mineral
which he took from a prospect discov-
ered by himself on Bear mountain,
near Silver City.
Sam Biggs passed through this place
yesterday enroute from near the Ari-
zona line northwest of here to San
Marcial. He is interested in slock
ranches there and he says that country
is the finest for cattle range that he
ever looked at, and Sam has been
arouud considerably. While out, and
some eighty miles from Chloride both
of his horses strayed away from him
and he has not found them as yet. He
will be back next week to meet Jerry
Otto whom he expects to finish his sur-
veying contract about that time.
Richard Mansfield White has receiv-
ed three hundred ore sacks and he will
proceed at once to sort and ship the
mineral of the Palomas Chief. Mr.
White has the idea that the value of
the ore in his pocket is just as good as
the mineral wasting upon the dump
and that men at work upon mineral in
sight in the mine and mill returns in
hand make just as satisfactory a show-
ing to pratical mining men as idle
shaft and drift and a dump of weather
beaten ore. This opinion appears to
be good, too.
Patrick Carmody with Rernado
Chavez and other Mexican citizens of
the Cuchillo Negro creek are paying
a visit to their properties. Mr. Car-
mody informed the Range that since
he moved his family out to San Mar-
cial the last time that one of his chil-
dren has died and two are still very sick
with fever. He states also that after
the terra of court at Socorro next week
he will move out to the Stone ranch to
stay. He seems quite sanguine that
nothing will come of his indictment for
murder to which charge he must an-
swer at this coming terra of court, and
that he will get clear.
The Chloride school is now a reality
and Miss Alice Barnes is training the
young ideas to spout. The school starts
oif with twelve scholars an afternoon
session only being held five days in the
week. The building lately vacated by
the Black Range is used as the
school house at present and the school
furniture is as yet of a very primitive
style. In after years when Chloride
has become a city, as it may, Miss Alice
will relate with a smile of the start
which she gave to education among the
pioneer population. She is making
history now as well as teaching it.
Geo. F. Lyman of Cedar Rapids Iowa,
who visited the range last summer ac-
companying Mr. Castle, returned last
week bringing with him three hundred
head of fine stock. His herd consists
of yearlings, mostly heifers bred seven-eigh- ts
Durham with the bulls all full-bloo- d
Durham.. The stock is at present
on J. A. Anderson's ranch above Fair-vie- w
which Mr. Lyman has leased for
three months, while he is selecting a
Notice of Pre-Empu- on Proofs.
17. S. LD OrrfR, 1t. Ckuois. N. it Nov. 2nd. lHt
NTOTICK inliei-vli- ) giv. that the follow-ing named setil.-- r has filmt notice of bis
Intention to make D114I proof In support of
ins riaim, ana mat aia prooi will oe miuiebefore the reg'sterand receiver of the Land
Omen at Laa Cruces, N. M., on December 13th,
18NJ, viz:
John -- ullivan on declaratory statement So.
9! for the e V s e V see 18. n e X " e
19, wH nw V ccl 10, r 6 w. He namethe following witnesses to prove his continu-
ous residence u on, and cultivation of, wild
and, viz: A!phona Hourquet, Jme Vrau-cisc- o
K mem, Maco Montoya, aud Manuel
Arugon, all of Socorro c- - unty. tlGeo. I). Bowman, Register.
I'. . Land Oltlce, J
La Cruces, X. M-- , Oc t. 8th, 1C83. 1
Notice is hereby given that the following
named sett lei s have tiled notice of their in
tention to make finl proof iu support of
their respective claims before the register
and receiver at Las ruces, on the 22d
day ni November, isxl, viz:
J nil r. Siittson deciaru-or- y statement o.
A3 for til- - n!itf V and s w V n w V mhj29 aud n e V s e i and s e S, n e S see 30 t 9 a.
r III w. Wltnes-es- . Ward II. Grlssotu, John
H.Bcesou, Jacob Duinc and Burt 1). Mumoii,
all of soc .rro county.
Ward II Gris om on declara-
tory statement No. 862 for the a. SJ n e X and
w H 8 e X sec 22 t 9 s, 10 w. W V nesses. Job n
stilts. Jacob Dulnes, John lieeson and
Burt 1. Mason, all Socorro county.
28 Geo. I). Bowman, Register.
U. 8. Land Office. I
N. M., Oct. litli, 1883. 1
Notice is hereby given that the nllowing
named settlers have tiled notice of their in-
tention to inako tl ill proof in support of
their respective claims bi fore the register
an I receiver at Las Cruces, on Novem-
ber 22d. 1883, viz:
Stephen t; Vaughnn on
ory statement No. 965 for the ii,f n oi e X n w X ami lots No. 1 and 2 seo 26 1 9 a, r
8 w. Witnesses, Jose liiirca, Wright Martin,
Jerome ( li no and J. W. Mitchell, all of Socor
ro con nty.
Singleton Vaughan. Jr. on de
claratory B'liteuient No. 965 for lots I ft 2 ami
n e s e '4 sec 2:1 and lot No. 4 and n w s w X
sec 21 1 9 s. r 3 w. Wli nesses, Wright Martin.
Juse Barca, Jerome Orno and J. W. Mitchell,
ail ot socorro county.
x Olio. ii. bowman, Register.
V. 9. LANI OFFlfcE, i
I.A8 Citron N. M., ct. 20th. 83. j
Notice la hereby given that the follow ing
named settlers have filed notice of their lu-
tein ion to make final proof in auppoitof their
respectiv - claims beiore the piobate clerk of
Socorro. N. M., in the town of Socorro, 011
X'ovember28th, 18-- viz:
Patrick t armody on declara-
tory statement No. 1089 for the s e X e X n S
s e V and 1 'i 1 e i sec 11 t 12 s, r 8 west.
Witnesses, Bernado Chavez, Xlcanor Mon-
toya, Bosido Chavez, and Tlmolea Garcia, all
of Socorro county.
isoi naiio unavez 011 declara-
tory statement No. 1090 for the n w X n e X
sec II and w S " e ) a d s w I, n e see 2 t
12s, r8w. Witn ssea, Jose Tafolla, Jesua
Aruiljo, Patrick Cirmody and Hamuli Telles,
all of Socorro county.
Jose Tafolin on declaratory
statement No. 1116 for the eX ne V sec 85
and ),' sec 26t ll 8, r 8 west Witnesses,Jesus Armijo, Bernado Chavez, Patrick Car.
mody and Basilio Chavez, all of Socorro
county.
Jesus Annljo on declaratory
statement N.i. 1117 for the se X w X s- -e 2H
tile, r 8 w. Witnesses, Patrick Csnnody,
Bernado Chavez, ll; slllo Chavez and Tlmo-
lea Garoia ull of Socorro cotintv.
Nicuiior Montoya on pre emption declara-
tory statement No. 1118 for the e H n eV sue 2
1 12 s, r 8 w and e X e X ace 35 1 11 8, r 8 w.
Witnesses, Jose Tafolin, Busillo Chavez,
Bernado Clmyez and Patrick Carmody, all of
Socorro county. 29
Geo. D. Bowman, Register.
U. S. Land Office, i
I.A8 Cruces, N . M. October 4th, 1883
Notice is hereby givou that the following:
namod settlers have tiled notice of intern ion
to niiike dual proof on their respective liilms
before the register and receiver of the laud
oltlce at Las Cruces N, M., on the 2flth day of
November, 1883. viz:
William W. Nelson on declara-
tory statement No. 870 for the w X n w a sec 2
and w X 8 w X sec 24 1 14 s. r 7 w. Witnesses.
J. F. Wallace, Richurd J. Bush, M. L. Mc Abu
and M. stHplcton, all of Socorro county.
Richard J. Bush on pre emption declaratory
statement No. 867 tor the w X 11 w X n e X n w
X and 11 w X n e f sec 21 1 13 s, r 7 w. Wit-
nesses, J ines F. Wallace, Win W. Nelson,
Mark L. McAbe and Manuel Staplcton, all of
Socoi ro county,
Mark L. McAbe on declaratory
8' atement No. 8j8 for the n X w i 0 X w X
awtitJi sec 15 1 14 s, r 7 w. Witnesses, J.F. Wallace, W. W. Nelson, Richard J. BubIi
and M. Stanleton, all of Socorrocounty,
lames r. Wallace oil n declara
tory statement No. 1048 for the e X se ' sec 23
anil n s s w ?4 seo n 1 i s s, r 8 w witnesses,
W. W Nelson, Richard J. Bush, M. L. McAbe
and M. Stapleton.oll of Socorro county.
Manuel Stapleton on pre emption declara-
tory state inont No. 869 for the s e X 11 e W seo27tl4, r7 w Witnesses, J. F. Wallace, W.
w. ei-u- it. j. uusn una ai. l. 6icAbe.au
of Socorro county, 27 '
UKO. U. 1SOWM an, Kogmer.
V. 8. Land Ofllce,
Las Cruces, N. M., Oct 8th 1883. 1
Notice Is horehv given that the following
nanied8ett:ers have filed notice of their in-
tention to make final proof in support of
their respective claims before the register
and receiver at Las Cruces, N. M., on Novem-
ber 2 st, . viz:
Joseph 11, ltrigga on n declara-
tory statement. No. lOtil for tho w K 11 w V
sec 26 and no 8 e X and s e X n e X sec 2ti
1 6 s, r 8 w. Witnesses, Thos N Reynolds,
George Kevnolds. Simeon Yeatou. and Char
les Rogers, all of Socoi ro county.
George h. stone on declara
tory statement No. 128 for the aw w X
sec 25 t 7 , r 9 w. Witnesses, Melville Har-
lan, Thos N. Reynolds, Geo. Reynolds and
Simeon Yeaton, all of Soccorro county,
Thomas X. Reynolds on n de-
claratory statement No. 1U25 for the n w X
w seo i t s, r 7 w anu unit X and s e xn e ii seo 24 t 6 8, r 8 w. Witnesses, George
RevnoMs. Slmeim Yeaton, Charles Rogers
and John 1 at tie. all of Socorro county.
Melville Harlan on n declara
tory stutomont No. 1030 for the S w X n w V
sec 21 s e X 'i and e K s e ii sec 20 1 7 s, r 7
w. Witnesses, Charles Froelleh, Wm. Goad,
Joe Briggs, and Thomas N. Reynolds, all of
socorro county,
Simeon K. Yeaton on deolara
tory statement No. 1024 for the s X 8 e X n e
se v seo 33 1 7 s, r 7 w ann n w x n e M seo
4t8s, r7w. Wftneises, Charles A. Rogers,
Jonn Hattie.Thog. T. Yeaton and Nelson Up- -
uiegrove, an 01 nocorro couniy.
Nelson lipthegrove on on de-
claratory statement No 1032 for the w n e
t and w X ii sec 33 1 s, r 8 w. Witnesses.Thomas Yeaton, John llattle, Charles Rog-
ers and Simeon Yeatou, all of Socorro coun-t- v
. .. ..
1 nomas 1. leatnn on arcia-rator- y
No. 1027 for the 8 e ti nw X
and 11 X s w X aeo 33 1 6 s,r 1 w . Witnesses,
Nelson Uuthegrove. George E. Stone. Mel
ville Harlan and Charles Froelleh, all ol So
oorro county.
Anastacio Grlovo on declara
tory statement. S i. 977 tor the 8 X n X seo
21 and s w 14 n w and lot No. 2 ot see 21 t 9
s, rsw. witnesses, i'ablo t naves, Joaquin
Leyes, i. S, Spark.iu.au aud John Mundy, all
of Socorro county.
George tCeyuoldson prs emption declara-
tory stutomont No. 1029 tor the n w X a w X
sec 28 n e X w X and w H 8 w . sec 14 t S s.
8 w. ' itnesses, Simeon teuton, inarms
Koge a, John Hattie andlhoinua Yeaton, all
of Socorrocounty. .
John It. llattle on declara-
tory statement No. 1025 for tbe s H 8 X
and s w X a e X 27 1 6 s, r w. W itnesses,
Thomas Yeaton, Nelson Uptheg-rovo- , Geoi go
K. stone and Melville Harlan, aU of Socorro
county.
Charles A. Rogers on declara-
tory statement No. 1640 for the n w X U
seo 1 1 1 s, r 10 w. Witnesses, John Hattie,
Thomas Yeaton, Nelson Vpthearovo and
George E. Stone, all of Socorro county,
Charles Frochliou on n declara-
tory statement No. 1037 for the w X s w X
sec 29 s e X X seo 30 and n e X n e X seo 31
t7s, r7w. Wltnessi S; Wm. Goad, Joseph.
Briggs, IhonuisN- - Reynolds and George Rey.
nolds, all of Socorro county.
W'lllain S. Goad on pre-ein- ion declara-
tory statement No. 1033 for the s X n w '
X n e X and n X n e sec 6 1 7 s, r 7 w.
Witnesses, Joe Urlggs, Thomas Reynolds.
George Reynolds and Simeon Yeaton, all ot
Socorro county.
Oscar O. Knlslev on n declara-
tory statement 1038 for the s w V s e X o t
e n w X and nKneseollts. r t w.Witnesses, Geo Stone, Willam Goad, Thomas
N. Reynolds and Bort D. Mason, allot Socor-
ro county . ,
" Geo. D. Bowman Kug'sdext,
Mining Application No. 167.
" t. S.Land Om at Lu Cniees, XJ, INovember 2nd, ImO. i
OTICE is hereby given tuut Samuel P.IN Foster, bOM post office address I.Chloride, Socorro county. N. M , bus made
application for a patent lor 1351 linear fwt on
tho t I lean lode, bearing liver wilb surfacegrounu oi u reet in wiiitn situated in
mining- - district, focoiro county. X. M.
and described in the plat and field note on
Die at tnisomce aa follow, vieBeginning at cor No. I net a Cottonwood
pout 4t in (quant, 4ft long, on top ol a
cross cntseiea on nt mue rock In place with
a luound of Mono around it. marked itbeing act alongside of tor No I ol aur Xo. J76
troiu wulcb the tiiltal point "Falnmaa" Mar
w 88 den 61 min e, lwM ft, a nine tree Id inin dia marked B. T. I 876-37- bears n 47 deg
SI ii in w79 ft, k pine tree 10 inches in dia
marked B. T, bears a 79 deg 40 min w
39 ft. Thence s4 deg 48 min w, var 14 (leg
07 min e SO feet along the south slope of Car-
bonate Hill to a guic-- tli ft, to top of ridge426 ft, to gulch 660 it to a perpendicular face
of bluff it high, 114 to a gulch 1351 to cor
No. . Set a Cottonwood poet 4S in square, 4ft long on a cross chiseled on the Ant surface
of lime rock in place with a mound of stone
around post sod marked from whicn a
X B. R. 77 chiseled on perpendicular face
of lime rock in place bears w 45 deg w 4 It, apine tree 12 in in dia markei'. B T 2 377 bears
n55deg35min w 71 ft. Thence s 13 de 17
min w, var 12 deg 06 min e, 536 to edge ot per-
pendicular blurt 30 feet high, 8U0 feet to cor
So. 3. a Cottonwood post 4,S inch
4 ft long, 2 ft deep In mound of stone und
earth around it marked from which K
It. K. chiseled on face of perpendicular
cliff beats n 14 de3u min e 61 feet, an oak
tree 10 in in dia marked B. T bears n
74 deg e 38 ft. The original location cor
bears s 64 deg w 38 ft. Thence n (4 deg 48
inlne6?5 tocent. rof Palom is creek (general
course oi tbe creek being ea t) 1151 to cor
Xo. 4. Set a Cottonwood po.itt.'i Inches square
4ft long! ft deep in mound of stone and
earth around it marked it being set
alongside of corner Xo. 4 stir No S7iS. from
wliieli a Cottonwood tree marked B. T. 4 7
lieac n 4i deg 46 uiin w, 70 It, a 4-- II. K
chisel lion large lime rock bears ti
64 dege 95 ft. and the original location nor
beaia s 13 deg 13 mill w 50 feet. T ence n 13
deg 17 min e 120 ft to center ot Palomus
creek, 6 K) tee' to cor Xo. 1 place of beginning
containing 17.648 acres.
Tnis survey is located In township 13 south,
range u west Adjoining claimants on the
east Samuel P. Foster, on the west J. C.
Moody and K. C. Johnson.
Any and all persou Uuiiulng adversely any
portion of said mine as herein before des--
ibed aro required to Hie thoir cluiina with
the register ot the United States Land Oltlce
at Las Ciuocs.in tho territory of New Mexicoduring tho sixty days of nuhlicai inn hereof
or they will be burred by tho provisions of
the statute.
31 Geo. Ii. Bowman, Register.
Homestead Proof Notices.
U. 8. Land Office, Las Cruces, . M. i
tk-t- er 2iitn, 1AS3. i
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settlers have tiled notice of intention
to make final proof on their respective claimbefore the register and receiver of the land
office at Las Cruces, . M., on December 6th,
1883, via:
Jose Tafoyaon homeg'tenil application No.Stj tot- - the s so and s s w u sec 84 t 11
s, r 1 w. Witnesses, Cruz Montoya, I'edtoLopez, Vivian Ilaneras and r'eotlllo Gurtiu,
alio Socorro county.
Crnz Montoya on homestead application
No. 6H7 for the s e sec 33 1 11 s, r 4 w. Wit-
nesses, Jose Tsfoya, f'edro Lopez, Vivian
Kaneras and Keollllo Garcia, all of Socorro
county. 30
Ceo. D. Bowman, Register.
V. 9. Land office, I
I.AsCmiCES, SeptemberSSth, issa. (
Notice is hereby given that the following
mimed getter has filed notice of his intention
to iiihi-- c final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will bo made before the
reirlster and receiver of this olllce at Las
Cruces, X. M..011 November 28th, 1883, viz:
Ksi'iKimoN Tafoya on hnmustead applica-
tion Xo. 533 for the a e V a w ii, s w ii s e J sec
14 und d X n e i sec 23 1 12 s. r 7 w. Uu names
the following witnesses to prove his continu
ous resilience upon, anu cultivation ot, saidland, viz: Alphonso liourquet, Munos Mon-
toya, Jose Francisco Itooiero of Socorro
county, and Numa Rovmond, of Las Cruces
in uko. jj. uowjian, Register.
IT. s. Lvnd Office, j
Lin Cruces, N. M., Oct, 20th, 1883 J
Notice is hereby given that the following
named Betilers lias tiled noiiceof their inten
tion to make final proof in support of their
respective claims before the probate jud .e
or in his absence before the probate
clerk ot Sooorro county, N. M.,ou November
28th, 188), viz:
Kaiiion Telles on homestead implication
No. 567 for the wK s w M sec 11 and s K s e
sec 14 1 12 s, r8 w. Witnesses, I'atiick Cur- -
mouy, Jesus Annljo, Mcauor Montoya andBernado Ch iven, nil of Soccorro county.
Bentura Trugillo on homestead No. 559 for
the n w ii n w U s o 17 n X n e ii and n e Si
n w t sec 18 1 - s, r 7 w. Witnesses, RafaelOlquin, Jose Miguel Olquin, Juan Ma Garcia
ana uonicio jaraiiaiio, all ot Socorro coun-ty. 9
Geo. V. Bowman, Register.
V. S. Lund O Tec, I
Las Cruces, N. St., Oct. 13th, lrtSS. (
Notice is hereby given that the following
namod settlers have tiled noiice ot their in-
tention to make final proof in support of their
resf ective claims before the probate Judve
at nocorro, N. M., on November 24th, 1883,
viz:
Anastacio Sanches on homestead applica-
tion No. 556 ft r the e X n w ,', s w a 11 w X
and lots 1 & 2 s c 13 t 9 a, r 3 w. Witnesses,
Fritnk Biriier, Jose Leon Gallegos.Pedro Jose
N uuuez and 1'io Chavez, all ot Socorro coun-
ty
Tomaa Chavei on homestead application
No. 664 for the w K s w ii A lot 3 sec 13 n e
H 8 e V sec 14 1 9 9. r 3 w. Witnesses. PedroJose Xuiinez, Jose Leon ballejos, Ho Chavez
ana r rails' mi ner, an ot sonorrooounty.
Pedro Jose Nuanej on homestead applica-
tion No. 572 for the s H 11 e a and e X n w '
sec 4 t H h, r 4 w. Witnesses Tomas Chavez,
Anaftaco Sanche9. i'ablo Chavez and l'io
Chavez, all of Socorro county.
Pablo (.have on homestead application Xo.
f55 for the gijniK und nljiir!) see 12 t 9
8, r a w. Viltne ch, I'eilro jnxe Xuanez
Frank; Biriier, l'io Chavez and Jose Leon
Gallegos, all ol Socorro county.
lose uauegos on homestead application Xo.
586 for the 11 c ii n e ii sec 23 n w ,V n w ii ft lot
1 sec 24 and tot .o. 4 see ius, r 1 w. wit-nesses, f'edro Jose Nuunez, I'ablo Chavez,
Tomas Chavez aud Leon Uallegoil, all of So- -
coiro county, 28 -
uio u. uowman, uoglster.
IT. S. Land Office, fLas Cruces, N. M., Oct. 13th, 1883.
Notice is hereby given that tho following
named settlers have tiled notice of their In-
tention to make final proof in support of
their respective claims before the register
and receiver at Las Cruces, New Mexico, on
Now. 28th, 1883, viz:
Jose Benito Jaramillo on homestead appli-
cation No. 488 for (KnirV and TJine of
sec 29 1 12 8, r6 w. Witnesses, Nicomedee
Jaramillo, Rafael Tafoxa, Estaquio Tafoya
and Lorei.z Tafoyn, ali of ocorro county,
Est quio Tafoya 011 homestead application
No. 4Ao for 8 w H 8 e i seo 24 and n n e hi
sec 26 and n w ii n w ii sec 30 t 12 s, r 6 w
Witnesses, Lorenz Tufoya. Nicoinedes Ta-
foya, Benito Jaramillo and Rafael Tafoya, all
of Socorro cov nty.
Bicente Tafoya on homestead application
No. 489 or the s w a n w l and n w X 8 w
B c 28 and n e X 8 e X and 8 e X n 8 X see 2S
1 12 s, w. Witnesses, Nicome ies Jar tin-Ul-
Rafael Tafoya, Jose Benito Jaramillo
and Estaquio Taioya, all of Socorro count ,
Nicoinedes Jaramillo on homestead appli-
cation No. 487 for the n e ' n w n a e X
seo 30 and n w W n w ' sec 29 1 li s, r 5. w.Witpesses, Kstaquio Tafoya, Rafael Tatoynj,
Jose Benito Jaramillo and Lorenzo laloya,
aU of Socorro county. m
Gi.O. D. Bowman, Register.
V. S. Land Offkb,' i
Las Chocks, N. M.. October 4th, 1883. 1
Notice is hereby given that the following
nsmed settler has tiled notice of his Inten-
tion to make final proof in SBsport ol bis
claim, and tkat said proof will be made be-
fore the register and receiver at Laa Craces,
on November 20th, 1883, viz:
JoHNMUNiiron n declaratory
statement No. 1067 for lota 3, 4 and Sseesa. ana
and s e X V see 34 t a,rSw. lie names thefollowing witnesses to prove bis continuous
residence upon, and cultivation of.sukl land,
viz: N. J. Bradford. Stephen Vaughaa, F. A.
Richards and F, S. Sparkinan, all oi Socorro
county, " ' ' 27 ,
Geo. D. Bow KAN, Register..
Friday. November 16. 1883.
SUBSCRIPTION:
On year js 00hil months 1 76
Three months... 1 ou
Single copies lo cent
1 have it stock ranee with six miles
of running water and unlimited range
for sale at a bargain. There is nothing
liner in New Mexico. Correspondence
solicited. V. B. Beckett,
Chloride, X. ilex.
CHLORIDE.
Court convenes in Socorro next Mon-
ti iy.
The customary 10th of November
storm didn't arrive this year.
Fresh Oysters on hand and for sale
at the Chloride hotel restaurant.
The drug store has some very fine
apples for sale at fifteen cents per
pound.
Henry Schmidt is giving good satis-
faction as an assayer fund getting con-
siderable woik.
More machinery for the mill just ar-
rived and placed on the mill site. It
locks like business.
Arthur Hamlin, of Ced it r Rapids, la.,
came out with Mr. Lyman and is tak-
ing a look at the Black Range country.
M. H. Koch has finished the winter
buildings for J. P. Armstrong at Wil-
low Spring and is back to business at
Chloride.
The pumps are now being rigged and
sinking the mill well proceeds rapidly.
A slight rise m the water m the w ell
has been noted.
The machinery for the concentrator
is coming in as fast as the teiims can
haul it and it will probably be here by
the close of the week.
J. Q. Wills arrived in Grafton from
Albuquerque, the other evening to see
about doing the assessment work on
his Captain Pat mining claim.
The concentrator well is cr.bbed up
in good shape and a pump is being rig-
ged up for the handling of the water. In
a few days sinking on it will be resum-
ed
The concentrator has already begun
to make a little stir in Chloride and
from this cause or some other unknown
the town is enjoying the presence of a
considerable number of strangers.
Parker Fletcher from Winchester, N.
Y. a man of experience among the gold
lead and placer mines of California, is
looking about the range for something
which shall offer him sullicient induce-
ment lor remaining.
The Black Range picked up itself
and moved this week one square nearer
the business of the town. Its new
quarters are diiectly opposite the pub-
lic well. It has a light roomy office
now and the change is very gratifying.
John G. Turnbull of Stark county,
Illinois, traveling in the west for his
health is visiting the range aud will
probably remain all winter. Asthma
is his ailment and he thinks this cli-
mate very beneficial to him.
Miss Annie Moore, who has been
with her sister Mrs. Cantwell on the
ranch on the west side of the range,
siuce Mrs. C. arrived there in July, has
leturned home to Belton, Missouri, and
left an universal regret at her depart
ure.
A wedding occurred at Cuchillo Ne-
gro town on Monday, the contracting
parties being E. Torres and Pubertia
Montoya both of Las Palomas. The
affair was celebrated by a grand bailie
the next evening at the public hall in
Palomas and the good time was general.
Another shipment of Silver Monu-
ment ore and the one which is expected
to square up existing accounts against
the property is being taken to Engle.
This mine in thus paying out so easily
for its extravagant management has
proved itself to be more than an ordin-
ary property.
Louis Schleischer and Ben Reeder
write from Rio Arriba county to friends
in Chloride. There is plenty of snow
up there and some good prospects for
mineral, but the land grants cover the
country. Gus Holmes is there also and
has a claim showing good mineral but
thinks it is on a grant.
Are the roads from the mines down
to the mill being put in shape? Frost
will not stay away and is an ugly cus-
tomer to deal with when it fastens
itself in the mother slopes. If you can-
not make the whole of your road3,make
the part on the northern slopes before
frost makes it ten times more difficult.
Get your roads done in time.
Contracts for the work for the con-
centrator were let as follows: Hauling
lumber, J. D. Perkins, of Robinson, at
69.35 per M. Fui nishing wood, Cajacob
and Alexander of Robinson, 82 75 per
cord. Quarrying and delivering rock,
Geo. Richardson of Fairview, at 87.00
per cord in the wall. Furnishing sand.
E.C. Stiver of Fairview at $1.20 per
cubic yard.
Kean St. Charles and his partners
still occupy Ojo Calieute post unmolest-
ed and are sanguine that they will con-
tinue to do so, claiming to have good
legal talent supporting. The Range
hopes they are correct though it still
doubts it. Kean is preparing to raise
early vegetables under the shadow of
the warm spring and he will make a
trip over with garden truck at Christ-
mas time or later. '
The Royal Arch mine after a short
season of woik has again suspended
operations for a short period pending
the anival from Denver of a uew
pump. Without the pump there was
too much water and with it there was
too little water, and so Mr. Bo we rather
than have the .machine wearing itself
out on air, sent for a smaller pump. It
is expected to reach here in a week or
ten days. The work that was done in
sinking on the ledge this time made a
very noticable Improvement In the
looks of the same. The vein has wid-
ened to more than the width of the
shaft, and the quartz is showing a more
thorough mineralization.
Sam Foster raised a little ripple of
excitement this week by rock which
an assay showed to contain $58 silver
per ton. The ore itself, although it was
not to be overlooked, did not claim so
much attention as did thecircumstance
that it was the product of an entirely
new and unexplored raining section, the
bills lying south and east of Cuchillo
Negro town on the old mail route to
Hillsboro, being its source. Some two
years ago Sam had been attracted to
these hills by the immense iron outcrop
ou their sides. He found nothing then,
but last week Icing in that vicinity he
concluded to take another look at them
with the result stated. The mineral
is not found in the iron ledge but in
the lime above it, the mineral and for-
mation resembles very much that of
Lake Valley. A number of Chloride
citizens went out to take a look at the
new discovery, and a new mining dis-
trict was organized to be known as the
lion Reef.
The less boom of an unhealthful
character that this mining camp has
the better for its permanent growth.
It seems like a great thing to have the
rush and excitement of wild purchases
aud random investments. It benefits
but a few while the excitement finally
dies away. Tenderfeet cease to throw
away . their money and stagnation
reigns in the former lively camp.
There are elements enough present
here for a permanent, substantial,
growth. The best advertisement we
can have is the shipment of ten car
loads of concentrates per week, which
with an abundance of ore the mill
will easily furnish. This added to the
ore of greater value, that wHl of itself
bear shipment, will make investors
turn their eyes toward this camp and
transfers can be confidently be looked
for. The time has passed when on
ledge and a ten foot hole
will sell for a mine. The history of
Colorado is too well remembered and
the scorching that investors there re
ceived taught too deep a lesson to
Again be repeated. Plenty of muscle
and powder aud a steady output will,
in two years if not sooner, place this
among the leading ore producing
camps. Y e must work our own way,
and by faith in our own resources, show
to the mining men that we are not de
pendant upon blow and noise, but
upon a solid foundation of actual
worth which we are not afraid to de-
velop. The prospect of the sale of a
propei ty that has cost two or three
thousand dollars for twenty or thirty
thousand is tempting and leads to neg
lect of the steady development of it.
Talking of purchasing is another
thing from actually doing so. The one
is easy and costs nothing and sounds
pleasant, the other is harder, means
business.and does not take place when
there isa thousand prospects of it. It
is an old saying that God helps those
who help themselves. That's about the
size of our condition. By helping our-
selves, developing our properties, and
showing what we have, we shall have
capital coming in to help us. The suc-
cess of the concentrator means the
.
in-
vestment of millions of eastern capital.
Hut it is not coming unless we show
that it can corae safely and profitably.
Work should goon as if not another
cent was coming in here for purchase
of mines. In three month's time the
concentrator will be using from forty
to sixty tons of ore per day. Can we
supply that amount and show that
we have practically an inexhaustible
supply.? Let every miner carefully con-
sider this subject, and guide his actions
accordingly.
Grafton Picnicers.
On Thursday morning of last week a
party of a dozen ladies and gentlemen
from Grafton and Robinson made an
excursion via wagons and buggies to
the Mexican town of Canada de Ala-
mosa. The excursionists A. Rush
Bowe.W. E. Taylor, B. C. Williams,
Burt D. Mason, Geo. Adams and wife
Mrs. Chas. Kingsbury and daughter,
Mrs. Mayer and daughters Fanny and
Pauline and Misses Nellie Russell and
Sadie Stailey, supplied themselves
with several days provisions and went
equipped to stay as long as they want-
ed to and to have as good a time as pos-
sible, and their report is that they
were well repaid for their journey. The
flrstlinner was eaten at Ojo Caliente
from whence the party passed down
the picturesque canyon of Caliente
creek to the town of Alamosa, where
they enjoyed the hospitality of .J. de
Bourquet for the night. John Sullivan,
when the visitors appeared bustled
gentlemen at the ball to learn after-
wards that one was the alcalde and all
were marred, but otherwise the gather
ing gives pleasant memory to the visit-
ors. Returning the party took dinner
with Andrew Kelly and family on
Caliente creek. Their praise is un-
stinted of tli's repast and they say
that this ranch has everything edible
in store and Mrs. Kelly can cook it to
a king's taste. Another dance at Fort
Ojo Caliente with the boys resident
there concluded the gayety of the
journey, and the next day they dined at
home. It was altogether a nice trip
and thanks to the boys at the fort, to
Mr. and Mr. Kelly, to John Sullivan
and .1. de Beourquet and all the peonle
of Canada de Alamosa are profuse flora
all members of the party.
The Killing of Cale.
"Yesterday when the citizens awoke
they learned the details of a deed that
had just been commuted, which shock-
ed the moral seuse of every one. Joe
Fowler, who sold his ranch the day
before, visited the saloons Tuesday
night, and before morning was in a
state of crazy intoxication. About
daylight he reached the Grand Central
hotel, and carried things with a high
hand. With two pistol in his hands,
he terrorized those who happened to
be there. Mr. Dorman came in and
was forced to dance, was slapped in
the face seveml times aud hnallj
struck on the head with a revolver.
Seveml others were treated in a simi-
lar manner. It is said that in one
place be forced a man to stand on Ins
head. This lasted until about six
o'clock. Then the friends who were
with him held him in and succeeded in
taking his revolvers from him, though
he fought desperately. Then Messrs.
Reed, Collins and Cale endeavoured to
lead him away, and were holding him
by the arms. He broke loose, aud
drawing a Spanish dagger, plunged it
to the hilt in the breast of Cale. The
knife entered the left breast below the
nipple, and caused a gaping wound.
Cale fell to the floor and was carried up
stairs. Dr. Davis was summoned, and
attended the victim all day yestertlav,
assisted by Dr. Duncan. Fowler, aflei
commuting the deed was. led awav.
Sheriff Faddis went immediately to
.lusiice Heall and a warrant was is
sued and Fowler arrested. He fought
desperately but was overpowered by
tour men and chained in jail.
The above particulars concerningthe
wounding of J. E. Cale appeared in
the Socorro Sun of Wednesday of last
week. Mr. Cale breathed his last on
Saturday morning, and thus became
the eleventh victim of Joe Fowler the
professional murderer. Mr. Cale has
been a resident of Engle where he
kept a saloon for more than two years.
He was a very quiet, peaceful man and
a good citizen. Mr. Fowler has been a
bad man ever since he came to New
Mexico, and possibly before. He made
several killings dining his residence in
Grant county and after he came to So-
corro county has made the murdering
trade his chief business. As his bloody
work has heretofore been performed in
isolated places and his keen judgment
prompted him to kill all witnesses nf
the slaughters he has before escaped
punishment or even arrest, btt all
good citizens hope that he will answer
for all his crimes in justice to the latest.
Had Cale died immediately upon re
ceiving his wound Fowler would un-
doubtedly have swung from a limb at
once, but the public blood cooled while
death lingered and now Fowler will
have his trial if hedon'tescape. A guard
of thirty or more men were put about
him for piotection at first and if those
are kept on duty he may not escape.
Court commences at Socorro next
week so bis fate will soon be decided
unless a continuance is given it. Billy
the Kid did not deserve death more
than Fowler and the Range hopes that
justice will not be perverted even
though the criminal has his $50,000 to
assist him.
Township Plats Filed.
Notice is herebv iriven that the fnl.
lowing township plats have been filed
in the U. S. Land Office at Las Cruces,
N. M., on November 8th, 18:-3- , viz:
T1S. R. 18, 16.20, 20,30 e.
T 2 S., It. 18, If), 20, 28, 31, 82 e.
T 3 S., R. 17, 18, 10, 20, 34 e.
T 4 S., R. 17, 18, 10, 20, 28, 80 e.
T 5S.,R. 17, 19. 20,33 e.
Geo. D. Bowman, Register.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing township plats have been filed
in the U. S. Land Office at Las Cruces,
N. M., on November 9th, 1883, viz:
T 3 S., R20. w.
T 4 S , R. 20 w.
T 6 S., It. 20 w.
T 8 S., It 5 w.
T 10 S.. R. 11, 12, 13 w.
T 11 S., H. 11, 14. 15. 16, 17, 18, 19 W.
T 12 S., R, 11, It), 17, 19, 20 w.
T 13 S., R. 11 w.
T 14 S., R. 11 w.
Geo. D. Bowman, Register.
Consumption Cured.
An old phvsician, retired from ac-
tive practice having had placed in his
hands by an East Indian Missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable reme-
dy for the speedy and permanent cure
of Consumption, Bronchities, Catarrh,
Asthma, and all Throat and Lung af-
fections, also a positive and radical
cure tor general Debility and all ner
voiis complaints, after having thor-
oughly tested its wonderful curative
powers in thousands of cases, feels it
his duty to make it known to his suff-
ering fellows. The receipt will be sent
free of charge, to all who desire it
with full directions for preparing and
successfully using. Address with
stamp,
.
naming
.
this paper. Dr. J, C.
T 1 n i i t ' i n 1.ivaimumj, 104 tvasiuugiun DC. 1100K- -
lyn,N.Y. " 31
LIVE BUSINESS MEN. BrilNRSS NEK.BLACK R1MOX Vll'iriTIK.
THE
Black Range Lumber Co.,
FOOLISHNESS.
The Mlsslasipi river u very low, and
cannot leave 1U bed.
TV by is a kiM like a rumor? Be-
cause it pastes from mouth to mouth.
A bottle of patent medicine cured
the infatuation of a youth for an Iowa
girl. Shehlt him over the bead with It
THE GREAT
Burlington
Route Eastward
Is the Old Favorite and Principal Una
-F- ROM-
Black Range Newspaper
A man lately married, waa asked at
the club about bis bride. ' "la she pret-
ty r "No," replied be, "she Is not ; but MCBRIDE & ANDERSON, Proprietors,she will be when ber father dies." OMAHA, KANSAS CITY, ATCHI
"No," said a new bride. ' I don't an
ticipate any trouble in managing Hen
ry. I have turned that job over to my
Is published in what is universally conceded by competent mining men to be
one of the very richest mineral regions of the world, and likewise a country un-
surpassed for stock raising. Consequently it is devoted exclusively tomother. She has experience, she has."
The young woman who was courted
by an old millionaire, but loved another
SON and ST. JOSEPII
-f- OB-
CHICAGO,
PEORIA,
ST. LOUIS,
MILWAUKEE,
DETROIT,
Niagara Falls,
NEW YORK, BOSTON
And all point East and Southeast.
Have in their Yards at Robinson. Grafton, Chloride and Fairviewfellow, said the old man's entire for
tune, as far as she was concerned, was
MINING AND STOCK-RAISING- .not w orth assent!What are you laughing at, my dear?'
asked Mrs. Jones of her husband, who
w as chuckling over his morning paper
"Something it saw here," he replied LUMBER,but it's hardly funny enough for two."
Professor to class in surgery: "The
right leg of the patient, as you see, Is The Black Range is new. The hardy prospector who in the year 1980 ven
Bhorterlhan the left, in consequence oi
tured into the Black range paid for his rashness with his life, to the murderousSHINGLES,which he limps. Now, whit wouldyou do In a case of this kind t" Bright Apache, but the misfortune of one did not deter another from entering this land
of promise and soon the white bad crowded the red man from the country, untilstudent:
"Limp too,"
"Have you got quail on toast?" ask
THE LIXK COMPRISES
Nearly 4,000 mile Solid Smooth steel Traek.
All connection are made In UXION DEPOTS.
It baa a national reputation aa being TH
BEAT THROUGH CAR LINE, and it univer-all- y
eonoeded to be the FINEST EQUIPPED
railroad in the world tor all claaaea ot travel.
Try It, and you will find traveling a luxury
Instead of a discomfort.
Through tickets via thla celebrated lina tot
alo at all offices in the West.
AU Information about Ratea of Fare, Sleep-
ing Car Accommodations, Time Tables, As.,
will be cheerfully given by applying to
T. J. Pottb, PicacTiriLowaxi.,
Geu'l Manager, Oen'i,Pass. Ag't,
Chicago, Ills. Mi Chicago, Ills,
E.J. SWORDS, Gen'l Western Ag't,
DENVER, COLORADO.
now he holds undisputed possession with no fear of savage depredations. Theed a needy-lookin- g party as he entered
DOORS prospects for
and SASH
Mines of Gold, Silver, Copper, Lead and Iron
The Scenic Line of America
a Market street restaurant the other
day. "Have you got an eagle' on sil-
ver?" asked the proprietor. Audthe
conference adjournal siue die.
A lawyer having lately gained a suit
for a poor young lady, who was very
ugly, she remarked: "I have nothing
to pay you with, sir, but my heart."
."Hand it over to my clerk, if you
please; I wish no fees for myself," he
replied.'
A crusty old fel law once asked,
" hat is the reason that griffins, dra-
gons and demons are ladies' favorite
subjects for embroidery designs?"
"Ah, it is because they are continually
thinking of their husbands," was the
quick leloit.
Sweet little Meg came into her Sun-
day school class one moruiitg,' her eyes
tilled witli tears, and, looking up into
We have our Mill, at the head of Poverty Creek, running constantly. We keep
Such as no country has ever surpassed, abound upon the surface from one end
of the range to the other. The ledges are true fissure with a bold outcrop and
a continuous length as great as fifteen miles. The mineral belt which extends
the entire length of the Range, is thirty miles wide in places and the territory
thus embraced is a perfect network of well mineralized quartz veins someA LARGE STOCK DF MATERIAL
THE
Denver and Rio Grande
RAILWAY,
I- X-
Colorado,
New Mexico
and Utah!
The new seenie route to
fabulous in richness and extent as shown upon the surface, while as far as
work has opened the ledges the indications have been bettered. But mines
are made, not found and capital must be expended liberally ere the magnificent
returns which a good mine gives can be expected.
on hand at all times, and will deliver it to any part of the Rauge, at reason
able figures.
UTAH, MONTANA,
And the
PACIFIC COAST
CATTLE, SHEEP AND HORSESJOHN McBRIDE, Manager
her teacher's face, said: "Our dog's
dead, and, I guess the augels were real
scared when they saw him coming up
the path.for he's aw fully cross to stran-
gers."
"And what ace are you now, dear?"
asked the colonel, just back from India,
of a tall daughter of his friend Tom-kinso- u
Smith. "Well, that is what 1
can't quite make but," returned the
girl, '.taking cure not to meet her moth-
er's eye, "for when 1 go anywhere with
papa 1 am sixteen, but when I ' go out
mamma I am never more than twelve
next birthday!" The colonel hastened
to change th! suhjbtt.
i
A few nights ago a young lady of
Pottsville, who had long suffered from
spinal disease, dreamed that her health
bad been restored and upon awaking
found the dream realized. The. other
night we dreamed that our salary had
Will be opened by the completion of the
iruuK Line eariy in we spring.The Black Range Job Office Graze throughout the year upon the lux uriant and nutritious wild grasses whichsod the landscape of this entire region. None of the desert land for which New
Thejbest route, becauseMexico is famed exists in the Black range. Here the grama grass waves in the
gentle breezes between the dashing streams of crystal waters. No rigorous
winter weather necesitates the expense of shelter and no sultry summer days Tliei &oat
tClxe 2oat Slxeo,18 NEW AXP COMPLETE. detract from the value of the meat marketed. The peculiar typography of the
country permits of both sheep and cattle occupying this territory without thebeen raised to seven dollars a week,
but it hadn't. Fay your money and lake Opening to the ranchman over a million acreusual conflict bred by their contiguity. The range is fast being claimed and
your choice. '
stocked but there are many good ranches still to had.
01 fertile luna, to tne stock grower vast
ranges yet unclaimed, and to the
miner regions rich in the
' precious metals.A Nevada man who has been mining
n Mexico for two years has returned
TH- E-home dome hundreds of dollars poorer NEW TYPE, NEW PRESSESIhm he left. He says he would have
done well enough down in that coun Denver and Rio Grandetry, but about once a month they were
after trim for subscriptions. The men SEEKERS FOR HEALTHwho called for the subscriptions came
Za tlx STavrrorit Rout fo,with shot-gun- AND THE BEST OF WORKMEN
The Mikado of Japan has decorated
Prince Bismarck with the "Order of the
Passengers and FreightChrysanthemum," making the fifty
fifth bestowed on Iris princely nibs by
Will find the Black range peculiarly adapted to their purpose. The Consumpt-
ives whom this magnificent climate will not heal are past all hope. The altitudevarious potentates. All these honors,
and yet he gets blood in his eye when a Between all the most important cities aarEnable us to turn out as good work as can be done in the territory and at a ranges from 6,000 to 9,000 feet above the sea level and the air is uncorrupted by
decayed vegetation or the foul breaths and worse graveyards of a dense populaBerlin butcher
names a new vintage of mining camps in Colorado, over 1,500miles of standard and narrow gauge,
splendidly equipped and carefully
managed.
small figures. All work is warranted to please. ''No likee, no takee."sausage after him. He is not compel!
tion. The winters are mild, and the rainy season tempers the Bummer monthsed to wear the sausage on state occa
bIoqs either. to remarkable salubriousness. The country abounds in hot springs whose me
One of the first questions the princess
dicinal-dualitie- s are in nowise inferior to the famous Eureka springs of Arkan The Denver & Rio Grande Eipressof Wales asked Mary Anderson was
"Where is Kentucky?" Like the good
girl she is, Mary promptly informed
sas. Fish and wild game abound to amuse the sportsman.
IT YOU WAKT
Is operated in connection with the raUwaytier that Kentucky was bounded on the
north by the Ohio river, on the west by anu guarantees prompt ana wuoient
service at reasonable rates.the Mississippi, on the east by Henry
Watterson, and on the south by 40,000
D. C. DODGE, F. C. KIMS,
Hen'l Pass. Agenttten'l Manager.
democratic majority. The princess
naively confessed that she bad never
heard of the Ohio and Mississippi, but THE BLACK RANGE
DENVER, COLORADO.had frequently noticed Henry yatter
Son on the maps.
' Stephen Girard's will prohibited
Note Heads, Letter Heads, Bill Heads,
Envelopes, Programs, Labels, Posters,
Dodgers, Circulars, Blanks, Tabs, Tags,
Wedding, Mpurning and Ball Invitations, '
Is a never-failin- cure
Is purely a local paper, making no pretensions to w'despread influence nor the
controlling of national affairs. It is sufficient for the Black Range if it soclergymen from ever entering the doors
of Girard college. At a recent meeting
of the Knights Templar, of Boston succeeds in setting forth the advantages and wealth of western Socorro county,
that capital may be induced to come hither and open up the rich prospectsto the institution, one of the knights,
well-know- n physician, who wears
for nervous ueuillty,
E x bausted vitality,
seminal weaknesses,
spermatorrhoea, lost
manhood, impotency,
paralysis, and all the
terrible effects of self,
abuse, youthful follies,
and excesses in ma-
ture years Such aa
loss of memory, lassi-
tude, nocturnal emis
in gold and grass which are awaiting the advent of the capitalist. To adverwhite neck-ti- e. was passing in. The Tickets, Business Cards, Address Cards, Etc,
'Janitor accosted him, saying: "You tise the facts set forth above and at the same time earn something more than a
livelihood for the proprietor is the aim of the Black Range newspaper.can't pass in here sir; the rule forbidsit." "The h 1 I can't," replied the
physician. "All right, sir," rejoined
Janitor; "pass right in." LIT us rQw.
In secluded parts of Mount Olivet
cemetery, Washington, bat far apart ADVERTISERS
sion, evasion to society, dimness of vision,
noises in tne head, the ital fluid passing un
observed in the urine, and many other dis-
eases that lead to insanity and death.
Dr. Mintie.who is a regular graduated phy-
sician will agree to forfeit $500 for a case of
this kl nd the vital restorative(under his ipeo-ia- l
sdvice ad treatment) will not cure, or tor
anything injurious or Impure lound in It.
Dr, Mlntie treats all private diseases success-
fully without mercury. Consultation free. A
thorough examination and advice, including
an al vsis ot urine, $5. Price of ital Kestora-tive,$- 3
a bottle.or four times the quantity .$10;
sent to any address upon receipt of price, or
UOD, secure from observation and in private
name if d sired, by A R MINT1B, M D, No 11
K arnv St Kan Fran 4 co, Cal
8AMPW4 BUT I LK FBKK will be sertto any
nnu v(,.r hv attnr. utating 8V MiptOmS.SeX
.
are the graves of Mary . Surratt and
Win, the keeper of the Andersonville For anything you want in the wav of printing, call on us. We hope to dprison. Wlrz is buried under a tall
hickory tree, In which squirrels chatter the entire job printing of the Range, at reasonable figures. Don't send away
and gambol. Tall, rank weeds and un without giving us a trial. Who wish to reach a raining community will notice that the support of this
paper is at present almost entirely of that class and that it has no competition
' kept grass surround the spot, and the
simple word "Win" on a small block of
marble at the bead of the grave is the
6nly thing to denote bis resting place.
and ngi", sti " t sc euy in reuard to business
trnn8"tli'n".
TV Minti itirt- - y RfWiy Nepbroticnm
cures all kinds or kidney and bladder com-
plaints, gonorrhea, gleet, leuconnoea. Kor
sale by all druggists; 1 a botUe, rix lot $5.
Dr. Min tie's 1 andelion Pills are the best and
cheapest dyspepsia and MUoue ouj In the
market. For sale by ail draggirte. , ly
Mrs- - Surratt's grave is equally obscure
nearer than fifty miles ; that Intends to represent the four bright, lively towns
of Chloride, Grafton, Fairview and Robinson, and has a fair circulation. Kales
will be made known upon application. Subscription price printed at the head
f tho second pace.
A email, plain headstone has simply Chloride, New Mexico.the name, "Mrs. Mary E. Surratt."
